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Introduction 
This booklet is the second of a series designed to present a number 
of data on the structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and 
retail distribution in the Member States of the European Community (1). 
These data represent the initial results of an attempt by the SOEC 
to encourage the gradual harmonization of national statistics on 
distributive enterprises, which began a few years ago with the establish-
ment of a general framework of common references (i.e. definitions, 
nomenclatures, classifications, etc.) which the national statistics 
should incorporate in order to ensure a sufficient degree of comparability 
between countries (2). This framework, to which the reader should refer for 
all details of methodology, provides for much more extensive information 
than that included in these first publications, which are limited to a 
number of basic data (listed in the attached outline of Tables 1-5), all of 
which are not available for all the countries at the present stage of 
development of the national statistics. 
The data for the FR of Germany were supplied to the SOEC by the 
' Statistisches Bundesamt' (Federal Statistical Office). They are taken from 
the census of distributive trades and non-restau:rants~Ergebnisse der Handels-
und Gaststatten.z.ti.hlung)of 31 March 1979, having been specially processed by 
the Federal Statistical Office with a view to presenting the results in 
accordance with the NACE, which obviously facilitates comparisons at 
Community level. 
When interpreting the data mentioned below, the following points 
should be borne in mind: 
- The census of 31 March 1979 covered only the number of enterprises, the 
number of persons enga0ed, turnover and the enterprises' legal status. 
Data on the other variables regarded as priorities by the SOEC, namely la-
bour costs, current purchases and stocks ( see Tables 1 and 2 in Annex), 
(1) The first booklet was devoted to France. 
(2) See 'General reference programme for statistics on enterprises in 
wholesale and retail distribution in the countries of the EEC', 
EUROSTAT, March 1978. 
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together with data on investment and local units (points of sale) in 
the retail trades, were collected as part of the annual sample survey 
for 1979, the results of which will be available during 1982 (1). 
- The data on the number of enterprises and persons engaged reflect the 
situation as at 31 March 1979, whereas the turnover figures refer to 1978. 
- The amount of turnover was collected excluding VAT for the wholesale 
distribution. The amount of turnover for the retail trades includes . VAT 
(the average turnover for each NACE-group is indicated at page 38). 
- The data do not include enterprises with a turnover of less than 
DM 12 OOO in 1978; given the relatively low value of this cut-off 
point (2), this restriction should not, however, have a very 
appreciable effect on the results. 
- The retail trade data do not include butchery and distribution of meat, 
pork products and tripe products in cases where the enterprises process 
these products themselves. 
- In the classification of enterprises, persons engaged and turnover by 
size of enterprise, two groups are not exactly the same as those laid 
down in the Community programme ('3 - 5' and '6 - 9' persons engaged 
for Germany instead of '3 - 4' and '5 - 9' as laid down by the SOEC). 
(1) As soon as these results reach the SOEC, a new, more comprehensive 
booklet will be prepared for the FR of Germany. 
(2) On the basis of the consumer purchasing power parities calculated 
by the SOEC, DM 12 OOO corresponded in 1978 to approximately FF 24 OOO, 
Lit 3.4 million, Bfrs 188 OOO, Hfl 11 900, £ 2 100 and DKR 36 300 
(figures rounded off). 
- -
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1. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUrION 
====================== 
1.1. General Information 
The survey covers 93 014 enterprises employing a total of 1,183,156 
persons (average: 12.7 per enterprise) as at 31.3.1979, comprising 
1 064 7 56 employees ( 90 %) and 118 4 00 se_lf-employed persons ( 10 %) • 
In 1978 these enterprises had a turnover (excluding VAT) of DM 606.6 
thousand million, giving an average of 6.5 million per enterprise and 
512,700 per person engaged. 
Of the total turnover, 94 % relates to wholesale distribution (main 
activity), 4.3 % to retail distribution and 1.7 % to other activities 
carried out as secondary activities by the enterprises ~urveyed. 
1.2. Breakdown of wholesale distribution by activity group 
In Table I the number of enterprises, the number of persons engaged 
and turnover are broken down by NACE-group, i.e. by the type of products 
marketed by the enterprises. 
This table shows that wholesale d.istr:ihl.tion of food, drink and tobacco 
accounts for more than 20 % of the number of enterprises, the number of 
persons engaged and turnover of the whole sector, followed - as regards 
the number of enterprises and persons engaged - by distribution of 
machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles (16-17%) and distribution of 
furniture and household goods (14-15%). On the other hand, distribution of 
fuels, ores and industrial chemicals accounts on its own for more than a 
quarter of total turnover but only 5 % of the number of enterprises and 
10 % of the number of persons engaged. 
TABLE I 
Breakdown of enterprises, persons engaged and turnover by NACE groups 
(classification according to main activity of enterprise) 
- --
-- - -- - ···-
,-.- ··- - -- - - - - - --- - ~ - -
ACTIVITY Number of .Number of Turnover 
enterprises per sons engaged (excluding VAT) 
WHOL~ DISTRIBtrrION OF: 
Rank % Rank % Rank % 
1 
-
2 I= -:..... ~ - - ...:. = ~--A- _.:_ ,___ ___ ::.;:...~ : . =- t= -- ~ - ----· ---::.; 
Agricultural. raw materials, live animals, tex- 4 tile raw materials and seai- finiahed goods 13,3 6 8, 1 3 
12,6 
-
Fuels, ores, metals a.nd industrial chemicals 8 5,2 5 9,6 1 25,6 
-- -·· - --t--'- - - -- --- - - - - - - ·--··-- L- -- -- - - - - - - ~ - - --
. .__ _ __ _ 
Timber and building materials 5 9,9 4 11,0 6 6,9 
- --
-- ··-
Machinery, industrial equipnent and vehicles 2 16, 1 2 17,0 4 11,2 
Pa.rniture, houehold.·good.a, 
~ L---
hardware and 
13,7 3 14,6 5 1,9 iromongery 3 
. - -
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 7 8, 1 8 6,2 8 3,6 
Pood, drink and tobacco 1 22,0 1 20,8 2 23,8 
--
- - ---- ·-
.... 
-·-·· --·--
Pharmaceutical and medioal goods, cosmetics 9 3,5 9 5,0 9 2,9 and cleaning materials 
- --- -
L-- --- ---- -· -Other specialized wholeeale distribution and 6 8,2 6 7, 7 _ 7 5,5 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
- -- -
'total wholesale distribution 100,0 100,0 100,0 
------ -- -
- --- - ··- . 
--- . - ~ 
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1.3. Main average data per enterprise and per person engaged. 
Table II shows for each activity group the average size of enter-
prises (average number of persons engaged) and the average turnover per 
enterprise and per person engaged. In each case, the table gives both 
the absolute value and an index which facilitates comparison with the 
overall average for the wholesale distribution sector. 
TABLE II 
Main average values per et~erprise and per person e~S;!ed 
--- - ----· -----·- - .. --- ·--- ·- - --- · •.. ----· 
ACTIVITY Persona engaged · Average turnover Average turnover 
per enterprise per enterprise per person 
WBOL&SALE DISTRIB11l'ION OP I (a) (a) . 
Number .Index 1.000 IM Index 1 nnn TIM Index 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
- - - -
-- ~=-::..- "=-" -- ==- F=----=s=---= 
Agricultural raw materials, live an±inala, tex- 7,7 61 6.202 95 801 156 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
-------- lo--·----- -·-- - - ·- .. . - - ----- · 
Fuels, ores, -metals and industrial ohemioale 23,4 184 32. 183 494 1.375 268 
----- ----~-----· ------~------
Timber and building materials 14,2 112 4.529 69 320 62 
· - -------- -- -· - --- -·- --- r- -- ·-- --- ~-- -- ----- ---··-. -
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehi clea 13,5 106 4.540 70 337 66 
--·- ·-----
. . 
. -- - .. 
--- ·- - - - -
-·-- - · 
li'urni t ure , household goods, hardware and 13,5 106 3.747 58 277 54 iromongery 
- ~---- . - ~ . - . - -- -- - - -· - -- - · ·-· -
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 9,8 77 2.922 45 297 58 
- ·- - -- - - · . -- - · ·- ---- --
-- - . -- - - - · - ---··- ~- - --- - - --
Food, drink and tobacco 12,1 95 7.042 108 I 584 114 
-------···- ---- --- - - - ·-· ----- ·-
- -- . - --- -·- -·· ----
Pharlllaoeutical and medical goods, cosmetics 17,9 141 5.362 82 299 58 
and clee.ning materials -
~ --- · ·- · - - - -- -· .. - -- · - .. - - - -· · --- --- - - --- - -
Other speoialized wholesale distribution and 11,9 94 4.368 67 367 72 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
~-.---.-..z;.;,,.~-- ~-~-~---=- '-----~- - •------' I Total wholesale di stri but ion 12,7 100 6.521 100 513 100 
31 ,,, 110 % 67 ff Coefficient of variation /0 ,~ 
(a) Excluding VAT 
It can be seen from the above table that the average size of enterprises 
varies between fewer than 8 persons engaged for group 611 (agricultural 
raw materials etcJ to more than 23 persons engaged for group 612 (fuels, 
ores and industrial chemicals), with an overall average of 12,7 persons 
engaged per enterprise for the sector as a whole. 
The variation from one activity group to another in average turn-
over per enterprise and per person engaged are much greater. It can also 
be seen that not only average turnover per enterprise but also average turn-
over per person engaged seems to . correlate to some extent with the size of 
enterprise. Table 5.2 in the Annex which gives average turnover per person 
engaged as a function of the size of enterprises, shows a correlation in 
particular for NACE-groups 614 (machinery and vehicles), 618 (pharmaceutical 
and medical goods, cosmetic etc.) and to some extent - apart from the last 
size group - for group 617 (food, drink and tobacco). 
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1.4. Enterprises' secondary activities 
Table III shows turnover on enterprises' secondary activities as a 
propo.rtion of total turnover. 
TABLE III 
Breakdown of turnover by enterprises' main p.nd secondary activity 
---------
Breakdown of turnoverf4d'1 
Sales without ~- Provision of service ACTIVITY ther processing Industria\ .. 
craft, etc, 
Total production of which1 
Wholesale Retail Total commission WHOLESALE DISTRIBurION OF : 
1 2 3 4-,,__ ') 
-
6 
---
-
Agricultur.l. raw materials, live animals, tex- 100,0 94,7 4,2 0,1 0,4 0,3 
tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
- ·--- - - -
------. · ·-- - --· 
--- -
F'uels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 100,0 93', 1 6,o 0,5 0,4 0,3 
-- - ·----·-
~-------- - ·---------
Timber and building materials 100,0 90,1 1,9 1,4 o,6 01 3 
---- ·- --···-----------·-
._ ______ 
r--·- ------- - - - ·- ---- ----
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 100,0 91,8 3,5 3,5 1,2 0,1 
------ - ---1---- ------ ----~- ------- --- --- ·----------hriutur•, houaehold. good•, hard.war• and 100,0 93,3 4, 1 1, 8 o,B 0,1 iromongery 
-- --
-- - -- ------ -
-
- -· - . --- --- - ·----- ...------------
'?'erlilea, clothing, footwear and leather goods 100,0 95,6 2,5 0,7 1,2 1 , 1 
--- - -· --------------- ----
------ - - -- ----
----- ----
J.Pood, drink and tobacco 100,0 95,6 3,3 0,5 o,6 0,4 
-- -----
--·- -· - ·- - --·----··-- -· - ---
- ------·--·---
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 100,0 97,8 0,9 o,B 0,5 0,4 
and cleaning materials 
---------- -
-------- - -------- - ---
------ --
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 100,0 96,o 1,9 0,9 1,2 0,9 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods l~~·~~--- ~;:o~ -· ;,·3.~~- ·.~,.~ ·· ~· ~-:1·~ --~~~;-
'Petal wholesale distribution 
(a) Excluding VAT 
Retail distribution accounts on average for 4.3 % of the turnover of 
all wholesale enterprises, but this percentage varies considerably from one 
activity group to another, ranging from 0.9 % for NACE-group 618 (pharma-
ceutical and medi cal goods, cosmetics, etc.) to almost 8 % for group 613 
(timber and building materials). 
Enterprises' own production represents only 1 % of turnover on average, 
but is as high as 3.5 % for group 614 (machinery, industrial equipment and 
vehicles). The other secondary activities, including agency services, 
account for between 0.4 and 1.2 % of turnover, depending on activity group. 
The Federal Statistical Office also calculated the percentage of 
turnover on enterprises' secondary activities according to the size of 
the enterprises. 
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As retail distribution is German wholesale enterprises' most im-
portant secondary activity, Table IV shows the proportion of tur~over on 
this type of distribution by activity group and by size of enterprises. 
! 
TABLE IV 
Proportion(%) of turnover arising from the secondary aoti\"i.ty of 
retail distribution, by size of enterprises 
Size of enterprises (number ot persons engaged) 
AC'l'IVITY 
1-2 3-5 6-9 10-19 20-49 50-199 ) 200 Total 
WHOL!:3ALE DISTRIBU1'I01i OP ; 
1 2 3 4_ 5 6 7 8 
-
. . 
-
... 
Agricultural raw materials, 11 ve animals , tex- 1,3 1,8 2,6 3,2 2,3 1,3 J,4 4,2 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
- -
. - -- . ·- -,----·-- i---·---- - ·-·- -···---
Pu.els, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 1,0 1,7 3,4 3,2 2,7 4,7 9,8 6,o 
·-·- - --------- - -- - - --
- -·--· --
Timber and buildiJJg materials 2,6 6,o 7,9 9,4 9,8 7,8 3,8 7,9 
·- ------ --- · - - ------ - ------ - -- - ----
---- - - -
Jfaohinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 2,5 3,3 3,4 3,4 4, 1 4,0 3,0 3,5 
hrniture, hotaehold·good1, ----- -·- - - ----- -- - - -- ·· -- -- -· -- -- -- · - --- -- - --·· - ·---hardware and 2,6 3,4 4,5 4,8 5,3 3,9 2,7 4, 1 iromonge1"7 
----- -·----- --·--- - -- -
~-- ~ --- - - -· ···· ·-
-
- --
'l'ertiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 1, 8 2,5 1 ,8 2,7 2,3 3,0 2,3 2,5 
--- ·- - --- - - ·· - - --·-- ~ ---- -- ·- ~ -- --· ·--
--- -----
f---- --·--
Jood, drink and tobacco 3,5 4,3 3,6 2,8 2,6 2,2 4,4 3,3 
- - - ---- -- --- - -- ------
--- -- ~---------- - - - - - - ·-·--
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, coametics 1,4 2,5 2,6 1,9 1,4 1 , 1 0,2 0,9 
and cleaning materials 
-- ··--
- - - -- -- - ----- - - - -- -
---- ·- - -- --- ~----- - --- ·---
Other speoialized wholesale distribution and 1, 6 2,2 2,5 1,2 2,6 2,0 2,4 1,9 llholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
=-
!otal wholesale distribution 2, 1 3,0 3,8 3,6 3,7 3,5 6,3 4,3 
____ ... _____ 
. ·----- -· i...----···---- - --------------
Although for certain activity groups (611 and 612) the secondary 
activity of retail distribution accounts for the highest proportion of 
turnover in large enterprises (employing more than 200 persons), this 
is not generally the case for the other activity groups. In some cases 
retail distribution accounts for the highest proportion of turnover in 
medium-sized enterprises (NACE groups 613 and 615), while for other 
groups the size of enterprises does not seem to be a very significant 
factor in the exercise of this secondary-activity. 
9 
1.5. Breakdown of enterprises by legal status 
As part of the census of 31 March 1979, the Federal Statistical Office 
also recorded the enterprises' legal status. Table V gives a breakdown(%) of 
enterprises according to the various forms of legal status included in the 
survey. 
TABLE V 
Breakdown of enterprises by lBgal statu• (%) 
,----- ----- ·- -·-- ·- - - ----------- ------·-i,-----
-- -- -- --- - - ----------- --·. - - ------ -- ·--
NACE 
no. 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
ACTIVITY 
all one-aan partner- companies .. regis-
13nterprises businesses ship& with share tered other 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUl'ION OP: capital coope-
ratives 
1 2 
~--l= - - 4-.--.c 5 6 
- -· ·= t- ---~-:---= t---- ,= 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 100,0 10,6 12,5 5, 1 11,4 0,4 tile raw materials and seai-finished goods 
-------- - I----- ----- ---- ---1-- - ·------ t-- - - -- - .... -·-- · - --·---- -
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 100,0 38,o 30,8 30,2 0,1 0,3 
--
,__ _____ 
---- - -------- --· - -- ·--- ----- -
Timber and building materials 100,0 47,0 34,4 17,7 0,5 0,4 
--f-------- 1------ --- ,-. .. -·- -- - --- -- - - - --·-
Jlaohinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 100,0 54, 1 25,4 19,7 0,5 ,0,3 
-------------Parnitur,, hou,hold·gooda, hard.wart and 100,0 50,4 27,2 21,7 0,3 iromongery 
'l'erliles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 100,0 53,0 24,3 22,0 0,4 
!Pood, drink and tobacco 100,0 67,0 19,8 10,3 2,6 
Pharmaceutical and medical gooda 1 cosmetics 100,0 54,9 21,5 22,4 0,7 
and cleaning materials 
other specialized wholesale distribution and 100,0 58,3 23,9 17 ,o 0,4 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
total wholesale distribution 100,0 57,4 23,5 16,4 2,4 
-
- · - -- -----· 
The percentage of one-man businesses, i.e. enterprises belonging 
virtually to a single person, varies from one activity group to another. 
It also varies according to the average size of enterprises, in that it 
generally tends to be higher in the case of smaller enterprises (1). 
There are relatively more cooperative societies engaged in 
distribution of food (NACE group 617) and, above all, of agricultural 
and textile raw materials and semi finished products (NACE group 611). 
(1) The coefficient of correlation (see 'Main symbols used', page 2), 
calculated between the percentage of one-man businesses and the 
average number of persons engaged per enterprise (see Table II, 
Column 1) equals - 0.77. The same coefficient calculated between the 
percentage of one-man businesses and the percentage of enterprises 
employing fewer than 6 persons (see Table VI, Column 4 below) equals 
+ 0.85. 
0,4 
0,3 
0,3 
0,5 
0,4 
0,3 
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1.6. Part played by small enterprises in each activity group 
Table VI, compiled from Tables 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1 in the Annex, shows 
that in the wholesale sector as a whole enterprises employing fewer than 
three persons make up more than 38 % of the total number, whereas they 
account for under 5 % of the number of persons engaged and only for 3 % 
of turnover. Enterprises employing fewer than 6 persons make up 64 % of the 
total, but .account for only 12 % of the number of persons engaged and 
approximately 10 % of turnover; enterprises employing fewer than 10 persons 
make up 77 % of the total but account for approximately 20 % and 17 % of 
the number of persons engaged and turnover respectively. 
TABLE VI 
Small enterpriaes as"/,, of all enterprises in ea.eh activity group 
Size of enjerpri••• (nUI11ber of ·Dersona enlnLil'ed) 
fewer than, fewer than ) fewer than 10 
AO!IVI'l'Y % % I % % % % % % % of of of of of of of of of 
enter- .pereons turn- enter- per1ona · turn- enter- persons turn-WHOLPSALE DISTRI!t7l'I01i OP: priaea over prises engaged over · prises engaged over 
'" 
_ _1 . ? i. . _.4 _J_ 6 -~ -- {3 - - __ ___3 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 52,8 9,9 6,8 77,3 21,6 17,6 87,8 31,4 26,3 
tile raw materials and aeai-finiahed goods 
-- -- - --
----
11'11ela, orea, metals and industrial chemicals 28,2 1,9 1,6 52,7 5,9 6,9 66,4 1 o, 1 11,4 
--L- -----
'l'imber and buildillg materials 27,5 2,9 2,5 50,0 9,0 8,3 66,o 17 ,3 
17,3 
- ---- -- ----
-----
i----I-- -- -- ·-·-
Jl&chiner.r, industrial equipment and vehicles 34,0 3,9 2,5 59,4 11 , 1 7,8 73,5 18, 7 
14,0 
- -- ---
- ----
__ ,_ 
'1arniture, houehol4·good.a, hardware and. 36, 1 4, 1 2,9 60,2 10,8 9,3 73,6 18,0 16,5 iromonce17 
·--------
?e.rtiles, clothillg, tootwear and leather goods 43,3 6,8 6,3 68,3 16,4 16,4 80,5 25,3 28,0 
·------·-
- - -
--- -- - - - - --·-
:rood, drink a.nd tobacco 37,7 4,8 3,2 66,3 13,8 10,0 80,6 22,3 17,9 
- -- ··--
- -·· -· - ·· - . ·-- -
• __ _ _ -.i 
- · ·-- - -- -
-- - .. ----· 
- · -· - ··- -- -~- --- -· -- --- -----Pharmaceutical and medical goods, coemetioa 
42,2 3,5 1, 8 65,4 8,4 5,4 77 , 8 13,3 9,8 and cleaning materiala 
- --··- - -·- ·-
. . . 
----- - · 
---- ------
- - -- ------ ---
·--- ·--- - --· -
--- - --- -- ·-
Other apecialized wholesale distribution and 42,9 5,3 2,8 67,6 13,2 8,2 78, 7 20,0 13,4 llholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
~-~- --·--· · - ·-_,_ _...._ -; ~ : 
-- :-.=-..:...:.::. ~~~ .:.:.- ---
--~ -------
~ :;::._-· - -.o. .• 
1otal wholesale distribution 38,4 4,6 3,2 63,7 12, 1 9,8 77,0 19,7 16, 7 
Table VI also shows that small enterprises generally accour~ for a smaller 
proportion of total turnover than of the number of persons engaged. Con-
sequently, small enterprises' turnover per person engaged is below the 
overall average; this tallies with the remarks already made in§ 1.3 on the 
relationship between size of enterprises and .average turnover per person 
engaged. 
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1.7. Enterprises employing 20 or more persons, by activity group 
The number of enterprises employing 20 or more persons, their turnover 
and number of persons engaged are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5 in the Annex. 
Table VII below gives various figures showing the part played by these 
enterprises in each wholesale activity group. 
TABLE VII 
Large enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of enterprises (number of persons engaged) 
?,) or mn'I", c::o or.more ?00 or mO'l"P. ACTIVITY % % % d % % % % % /0 
of of of of of of of of of 
enter- peraons turn- enter- persons turn- enter- 'persons turn-WHOLESALE DISTRIBurION OF: prises engaged over prises engaged over prises engaged over 
L_ 2 
-- _ __}_ . ..4 _ __2_ __ --= 6 .-.=-J.=..=: 8 ~=~== .=---=--=.:.= ~---=-=--=._-=- ·--
Agricultural raw materials, 11 ve animals , tex- 4,5 55,4 63, 1 1, 3 43,2 52,8 0,2 30,5 35, 0 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
--- -·- ---- - -~ ---
-----
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 19,8 81,8 80,3 8,6 66,9 63,5 1,7 37,7 39,7 
-
Timber and building materials 17,1 66,5 65,6 5,2 41,3 39,2 0,5 12,6 12,1 
-~- --- ·-
--------
-
-----~---- 1---- --- 1-- - -- -- · 
Maohinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 13,3 68,o 75,0 4,9 49,0 59,3 , 0,5 20,6 30, 1 
-----~ ·->-- - -1--------- - - --- - - -- ---- -- -· Pa.rniturt, houehold· gooda, hardware and 14,2 69,8 69,6 5,4 50,0 50,7 o,6 18,9 17,2 ironmon,ery 
--- - - -·- --- ---
'l'erliles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 9,4 60,8 56,5 3,3 42,2 37,3 0,5 17 ,5 15,9 
- r------ i---------- - -- - -- ·- ·--
Pood, drink and tobacco 9,0 66,o 68,9 3,7 53,2 53,8 0,9 32,0 23, 7 
>-- -1------ >--- ---- t---- - - - --~----r----- ---->--- --Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 12,2 79, 1 82,7 5,2 67,4 70, 7 1,1 45,0 t.7,7 and cleaning mate:·ials 
-
,-----
-
>--- ·-
----
r---·-- - --- ---- -Other specialized wholesale distribution and 
10,6 68,o 67 ,8 4,2 51,9 51,3 0,7 23,3 21, 7 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
~~ -- ~- -...:=....-:=.==-= r- - ------- ~--=- -~-~ ~:.,;. __,.,_ _ _:;-_ f.>-, ~· ~·..__.:., =-------- ... ~ - - ---·-·------
1otal wholesale distribution 11,5 68, 1 71,5 4,3 51,1 55,3 0,7 25,5 ~ J' 1 
Table VII shows that, in the entire wholesale distribution sector, 
only 11.5 % of enterprises employ 20 or more persons, but they account for 
68 % of the total number of persons engaged and 71.5 % of total turnover. 
Enterprises employing 200 or more persons represent less than 1 % 
of the total but account for over 25 % of the number of persons engaged 
and approximately 30 % of turnover. 
NA.CE 
no. 
641/~ 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
656 
64/65 
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Here again, as in the case of wholesale distribution, NACE group 
641/642 "Food, drink and tobacco" is by far the most important activity, 
accounting for almost a third of the number of enterprises, 28 % of the 
number of persons engaged and 31 % of the turnover of the whole retail 
sector. 
Distribution of a wide range of goods, with non-food goods predo-
minating (NACE 656) occupies second place in respect to the number of 
persons engaged and turnover, but accounts for only 1.3 % of the total 
number of enterprises. 
These two categories are followed, in decreasing order of number of 
persons engaged and/or turnover, by distribution of clothing (NACE 645), 
household equipment, fittings and appliances (NACE 648/9) and motor 
vehicles and cycles (NACE 651). 
2.3. Main average data per enterprise and per person engaged 
Table II shows for each NACE group the average size of enterprises 
(average number of persons engaged) and average turnover per enterprise and 
per person engaged. For each of these variables the table gives the absolute 
value and an index which makes it easier to relate this value to the 
overall average. 
TABLE II 
Main average values per enterprise and per person engaged 
Persona engaged Average turnover Average turnover 
ACTIVITY per enterprise per enterprise per person 
(b) (b) 
Rl!.'l'AIL DISTRIBurION OP 1 
Number Index 1.000 IM Index 1. OOO ffi Index 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
IPood, drink and tobacco (a) 5,8 84 976 95 167 112 
-- ·- ------
~ -
Dispensing chemists 6,5 94 1. 014 99 157 105 
----- -----·- ---- --· --- - -
Medioal isood.s, oometica and cleaning materiale 4,8. 70 534 52 110 74 
·- -------- 1..- ·---·- - .__. ----· ------ -- ~---·--· -------
Clothing 7,6 110 904 88 119 80 
-->------ ------
...._ ________ 
-··---·- ~----- ---- ----
Footwear and leather goods 6,6 96 659 64 99 67 
- -- ---·-·-
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 5,1 74 548 53 107 72 
~ ·- '--- -- - I--
Household equipment, fittings a.nd appliances 5,6 81 800 78 144 97 
- ~----
,____ ____ 
~-- -i---
Motor vehicles and cycles 12,0 173 2.353 229 197 132 
--
Motor f'uels and lubricating oils 3,8 55 453 44 120 81 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 4,8 70 
ottioe supplies 577 56 120 81 
Other goods 4, 1 60 647 63 157 105 
-----
L-
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 74,4 1.078 10.297 1.002 138 93 
predomina.tin.it" 
=:>c== 
- --
?otal retail distribution 6,9 100 1. 027 100 149 100 
---
Coefficient of variation 161 % 161 % 20 % 
(a) Excluding butcher's shops which process meat. 
(b) Including VAT 
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Distribution of a wide range of goods (group 656) occupies a special 
position in the retail sector since the average size of enterprises is 
much higher than for the other activity groups (more than 74 persons engaged 
per enterprise, compared with a general average of 6.9 persons). 
The next categories in terms of size of enterprise are distribution of 
motor vehicles and cycles (12 persons per enterprise) and clothing (7.6 per-
sons), while for the other activity groups the average size of enterprises 
ranges between 3.8 (motor fuels and lubricating oils) and 6.6. persons 
(footwear and leather goods). The table also shows that the variations in 
average turnover per enterprise from one activity group to another have a 
high degree of correlation with the corresponding variations in the average 
size of enterprises. 
Average turnover per person engaged shows smaller variations from 
one activity group to another. It is still influenced by the size of enter-
prise: Table 5.2 in the Annex shows that average turnover per person engaged 
tends to increase with the size of enterprise, especially in the case of 
clothing and household equipment, fittings and appliances, where the in-
crease appear~ very steady, but also for most of the other activity groups. 
2.4. Enterprises' secondary activities 
Table IIIshows the turnover on enterprises' secondary activities 
as a proportion of total turnover. 
TABLE III 
Breakdown of turnover by enterprises' main and secondary activity 
Breakdown o.f turnover(b) 
Salee without :fur- Provision of service 
ther prooesaina Industrial, 
ACTIVITY ora.ft ,eto. Total Retail ~olesale [Production Total of which: 
RE'l'AIL DISTRIBUfION OF 1 commission 
1 2 3 . 4 c; 6 
Food, drink and tobacco (a) 100,0 96,6 2,3 0,5 o,6 
Dispensing chemists 100,0 99,3 0,4 0,2 . . 
-->---- - -
Medical goods, oosmetica and olea.ning materials 100,0 95,9 2,9 018 0,4 o, 1 
--
--
Clothin& 100,0 98,5 o,6 o,6 0,3 . 
Footwear and leather goods 100,0 97,9 01 6 1,2 0,3 0,2 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 100,0 91,2 4,7 3,7 0,4 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 100,0 92,7 3,6 3,3 0,4 o, 1 
Motor vehicles and cycles 100,0 78,9 6,7 12,8 1,6 1,2 
Motor f'uele and ·lubricating oils 100,0 58,9 13,6 1,2 26,3 19,7 
Books, newspapers,atationery,and office . supplies· 100,0 94,7 2,6 1,7 0,9 0,2 
other ·goods 100,0 88,7 8,5 2,0 o,8 0,3 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 100,0 96,8 0,1 0,3 2,2 predominatin& 
Total retail distribution 100,0 92,7 3,3 2,6 1,4 o,6 
(a) Excluding butcher's shops which process meat. 
(b) Including VAT 
NACE 
no. 
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644 
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It can be seen that in groups 651 and 652 (retail distribution of 
motor vehicles and cycles and of motor fuels and lubricating oils) enter-
prises carry out a fairly wide range of activities, which include, apart 
from retail sales, a substantial amount of maintenance and repair of 
vehicles, wholesale distribution ~d agency services. 
Secondary activities of some significance are also carried out by 
enterprises in NACE groups 647 (furnishi.ngfabrics), 648/9 (household 
equipment, fittings and appliances) and 654/5 (other retail distribution). 
Table IV shows that the scale of secondary activities varies accor-
ding to the size of enterprises but shows a different pattern from one 
activity group to another. In several cases, the proportion of secondary 
activities carried out by large enterprises (employing more than 200 
persons) is below the average for the retail sector as a whole. 
TABLE IV 
Proportion(%) of turnover deriving from activities other than 
retail distribution, by size of enterprise 
_3ize of enterprises (number of persona engaged) 
ACTIVITY 1-2 3-5 6-9 10-19 20-49 50-199 200 Total 
RETAIL DIS'l'RIBurION OF 1 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
Ji'ood, drink and tobacoo (a) 2, 1 4,3 5,7 6,7 7,4 4,9 1,9 3,4 
Dispensing ohemi·sts 0,2 0,3 0,5 1,2 3,5 - - 0,1 
Medical goods, ooametios and olea.ning materials 2,4 3, 1 5,0 7, 1 8,2 9,8 1, 8 4, 1 
Clothing 1,2 1,6 . 1 ,6 2,2 1,5 1,7 1, 1 1,5 
li'ootwe.r and leather goods 4,4 3, 1 2,4 2,2 1 ,4 1,4 1,3 2, 1 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 6,o 7,2 7,8 7,9 6,8 7,3 31,9 8,8 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 5,6 7,4 8,2 8,7 8, 1 1,0 4,7 7,3 
Motor vehicles and oyclea 7,7 13,9 19,2 20,5 21,1 23,7 22, 1 21,1 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 41,0 45,0 38,5 30,9 23,2 37,3 60, 1 41,1 
Books, newspapera,stationery,and office.supplies 2, 1 3,6 5, 1 6,2 8,6 7,9 2, 1 5,.3 
other goods 4,4 1,4 11,4 14,0 18,6 23 ,5 6,o 11,3 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods - -
predominating 3,2 5,2 7,6 8,3 7,6 5,2 2,9 3,2 
~ -- · -
Total retail distribution 4,3 6,8 7,4 10,0 12,8 12,3 3,5 7,3 
(a) Ex.eluding butcher's shops which process meat. 
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On the whole, it seems that the exercise of secondary activities 
depends more on the nature of the main activity than on the size of 
enterprise • 
2.5. Breakdown of enterprises by legal status _ 
Table V gives a brea.krlown of enterprises by legal status. It shows 
that in the retail sector one-man businesses, i.e. enterprises belonging 
to a single person, make up 89.5 % of all enterprises, compared with 57.4 % 
in the wholesale sector (see§ 1.5). There are relatively more partner-
ships and companies with share capital in the retail sector in NACE groups 
651 (motor vehicles and cycles) and 656 (a wide range of goods, with 
non-food goods predominating), which also have the greatest percentage of 
enterprises employing more than 50 persons (see Table 3.1 in Annex). 
TABLE V 
Breakdown of enterprises by legal status(%) 
all one-Gan partner~ oompanies _regia-
ACTIVITY enter- bu•i- ships with share tered other 
·prisea neaaea oapital ooope-
REl'AIL DISTRIBurION OP a ratives 
1 2 3 r 4 5 6 
Pood, drink and tobaooo (a) 100,0 95,3 3,3 ·0,9 0,2 0,3 
Dispensing ohemi-ata 100,0 97,1 2,3 . 0,5 
Medical goods , ooametioa and oleaning materials 100,0 90,5 7,4 1, 8 . 0,3 
Clothing 100,0 85,8 10,4 3,3 . 0,4 
Footvea.r and leather goods 100,0 87,9 9,2 2,3 . 0,5 
·-
-- ~ ---- - -- -- - · --
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 100,0 86,5 9,2 4,0 . 0,2 
-- t------- f.------ - - - ------- - -- ·--
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 100,0 83,7 10,9 4,9 0,4 
-·------ - - ·- ·-- - - - ·· I- · --
- - - - ·-- · ~·- - --- -- - ·-·· --- - - -- --
- - -·-
Motor vehiolea and cycles 100,0 73,6 17,2 8,8 . 0,4 
-
,____ _ _ __ 
__ ,___ -
-------
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 100,0 96,4 2,3 1,0 . o,3 
- - ----- -- c--· -- - --- - - --
Books, newspapers,stationery,and office.supplies, 100,0 87,8 8,1 3,6 . 0,5 
- -- ---
- -·· - - --- --- --·--- - - - --~--- - ---
Other goods 100,0 88,7 7,3 2,9 o,6 0,5 
A wide range of goods, with non-food gooda --~--- --- ----- --- -- -------- ---- - ·- - - -- - -- ~ ---- -·-
predominating 100,0 82,6 12,4 4,5 0,2 0,3 
- - · -
:=--=cc· .a-=-= =- .--:-=-=-, ,-:-___ ~~- ~..;..-::;- _- - ~ - --~-= ~ -~-~- ":-7" 
Total retail distribution 100,0 89,5 7,2 2,7 0,2 0,4 
- -- ------- --- ~----- - -- ···- ---
-··----
· .. (a) Excluding butcher's shops which process meat. 
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2.6. Part played by small enterprises in each activity group 
Table VI, compiled from Tables 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1 in the Annex, shows 
that enterprises with fewer than three persons make up half of all retail 
enterprises but account for only 11 % of the number of persons engaged 
and 7 % of turnover for the whole sector. 
Analysis of the various activity groups shows, however, a number of 
differences, especially in the case of dispensing chemists, where the per-
centage of enterprises with one or two persons is very low- (less than 3 %), 
whereas for the other NACE groups it varies between 38 % (motor vehicles 
and cycles) and 58 % (food, drink and tobacco). 
90 % of retail enterprises have fewer than 10 persona and account 
altogether for 38.5 % of the number of persons engaged and 30 % of turn-
over for the whole sector. 
Small enterprises play a more significant part in retail distribution 
than in wholesale dealing (of.§ 1.6), both as regards the number of 
enterprises and in respect of the number of persons engaged and turnover. 
TABLE VI 
Small enterprises as% of all enterprises in ea~h activity group 
Size of enterprises (number o-t· ;>arsons eMued) 
fewer than 3 fewer than 6 fewer than 10 
% % % % % % % % fa 
ACTIVITY of of . of of of of of' of of 
enter- peri:nE turn- enter- persons turn- enter- persons turn-
REI'!IJ. JlISTRI!mrroN OF : prises ~ over prises engaged over pri ses engaged over 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
- -
Ji1ood 1 drink and tobacco (a) 58,4 15, 1 10,0 85,6 32,2 22,3 93,9 42,3 29,9 
·--· 
~ ~-·-
Di apenaing ohemi'ats 2,9 o,B 1,0 41,7 26,5 28,9 88,3 77,8 79,3 
------ ----· -· -
Medical gooda, ooemetioe and oleanin& materials 48, 1 15,) 10, 7 82 ,7 42,1 32,9 93,5 57,9 47,2 
-- -- ···-----~- ·-
Clothing 48,7 9,5 6, 1 76,7 23,3 17,0 88,o 33,9 26,5 
---- --
~·--- ~ · 
Footwear and leather goods 48,2 11 ,2 8,8 75,9 26,8 24, 1 88 , 1 39,8 37,0 
-----
f--- - t-------
------· --· 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 47,2 13,9 11,2 76,7 35,6 31,3 89,2 52 ,8 47,7 
- 1----- - -------- --
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 51,4 13,5 8,0 77 ,3 31,1 22,3 Bi, 1 45,8 35,8 
··--
.....__ __ 
-------·- ------- --------- ---·--··- -· ---- ---- -·- - ---·- ---
Motor vehicles and oyoles 38,0 4,6 2,7 57,4 10,8 7,9 69,6 18,2 13,9 
--- -------· ~--· 
..____ 
--- ------ ------· 
Motor f'uela and lubricating oils 40,9 18,4 12,5 84,8 61,3 39,3 96,4 82, 7 56,3 
-- -- ----- ~------ - -----
.-:.._ ____ 
e-------
Books, newspapers,stationery,and office.supplies, 53,4 16,5 12,9 80,7 37,5 30, 1 90,7 52 ,2 43,2 
---·· -r----·- --- -- ------ --·----- ~- --------- -- -·------ -----
Other goods 52.4 19,4 12,5 82,9 46,9 36,5 93,3 64,7 54,5 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goodu -- - ·--·- - - -------- -- ~ --- -----···---- -- ---·· - ~ ----· ·-·- -- --- ---------- -
predominating 46,8 1,0 0,6 74,4 2,4 1,6 84, .... 3,4 2,4 
-
- ·--. --- -
--=c,.--- t:,,, -··-=- Cc~~,~-- ~~-~-~~--,·-r---- -~----' 
Total retail di stri buti on 50,0 10,9 7,2 78,6 26,5 19,5 90,3 38,5 30,0 
-·-- - - --··------ --- - ------ --- -------- -·- ·----- ·------· --
(a) Excluding butcher's shops which process meat. 
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2.7. Enterprises employing 20 or more persons, by activity group 
Table VII, compiled - like Table VI - f rom Tables 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1 
in the Annex, shows that the percentage of enterprises employing 20 or more 
persons varies considerably according to the activity group, ranging from 
0.5 % in the case of dispensing chemi sts to 16 % for motor vehicles and 
cycles, with an average of 3.4 % for retail distribution as a whole. 
Enterprises employing 200 or more persons ar e very few in number 
(a total of 640 for retail distribution as a whole), but they account for 
a considerable proportion of the number of persons engaged and turnover, 
employing 29 % of the total number of persons engaged in this sector 
(an average of over 1 100 per enterprise) and accounting for 35 % of total 
turnover in 1978. 
The concentration of the number of persons engaged and turnover is 
particularly marked in NACE group 656 (retail distribution of a wide range 
of goods, with non-food goods predominating) , where 1.5 % of all enter-
prises employed 89 % of the total number of persons engaged as at 31 March 
1979 and in 1978 accounted for 90 % of the group' s total turnover. 
TABLE VII 
Large enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of enterprises (number of persons engaged) 
20 or more 50 or more 200 or more 
% % % 'fa % % % % % 
ACTIVITY of of of of of of of of of 
enter- pertJCh!I turn- enter.,.. ·person turn- enter- ~arsons turn-1 
Rm'AIJ., DISTRIBUlION OF a prises engaged over prises eng¥d over prises engaged over 
. 
1 2 3 ,i 'i 6 7 8 q 
drink and tobacco (a) 1,9 48,4 62,4 0,7 42,5 56,5 0,2 35,2 47,8 
·-~ ·------ -··--·-~-
Di apenaing ohemi.ats 0,5 1,9 2 ,0 . . . 
- - -
. -
Medical goods , ooametioa and cleaning materials 1 ,5 28 ,5 · 39,5 0,4 21,6 32,1 0, 1 17,5 26,5 
--1---
Glot.b.il:J8 4,9 53,8 62,F 1,7 41,5 50,5 0,3 24,6 34,2 
Footwear and leather goods 413 45 ,2 47,4 1,3 31,7 33,4 0,2 17,9 18,8 
------- -·--- --~ - --- -·--· -· 
---
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 3,4 28 ,4 32,9 0,7 13,6 18, 1 o, 1 4,6 6,3 
--- ----- -- 1----------1----- -----
-·- - --
f----
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 3,8 36,6 46 ,8 0,9 21, 7 30,3 o, 1 9,9 15,0 
--· e- - -- - -·- --- ---- ---·----- - -- -- - -· - -- -- - ----- --·-· -
Motor vehicl es and oycle~ 16,0 65,2 71,3 4,3 35, 7 41,0 0,3 7,5 9,3 
-- ------~--
- - ---·- - ----- ------ ----- r--- --
,_____ __ __ 
---
Motor fuels and lubrioating oils o,6 7,0 30,2 o, 1 3,5 20,9 . 1, 5 14,5 
- ,..._ _M ____ 
------
--
·--~ -~---~ ---· - - -- - ·-·-
Books, newspapera istat ionery ,and offioe.supplies, 3,2 31,2 38,2 0,1 16,3 22,3 o, 1 6,0 9,6 
---
,_ __ 
--
r--- -- -
----·--- --- -- 1,---·· -- --- >--- --
Other goods 1, 7 19,8 26,3 0,3 10,2 14, 1 . 5,5 6,5 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods ··---· ---- - -·-·-- r--- -- - ·--- -----·--· - - - --·--------
predominating 8,9 95,4 96,5 5,2 93,9 94,9 1, 5 89,0 90,3 
- - -·- __ ":"';_-~-:-:. ~ .'7'.c..-,-- ;,c... ·---. 
..-.o:----=-=--·-= i==--~--..::.·- :----_:=---.: :-:·-,- ~----::-- =--·==--= -- .. 
Total retail distribution 3,4 49,7 58,7 1,0 39,5 47,5 0,2 29, 1 35 , 1 
..__ ------------ -- --- lo------·-·-· ---------
(a) Ex:cluding butcher's ahops which process meat. 
ANNEX 
Couerce de gros 
Vho 1 esa 1 e trade 
Ila. ACT IV ITE 
IIA(I COl'l'1£ R(I [( GROS 0£: 
611 .Platlares premi eres agrl co 1 es, an! llaux vl vants, 111ati eres prelll eres textiles et desi-produl ts 
612 Combustibles, 11lneraux et produits chlmlques lndustriels 
613 Bol s et 11aferl aux de constnidi on 
6H Plachf nes, aatfrl el et Yehi CU] es 
615 Pleub l es, ad! c 1 es de men age et qul ncal 11 eri e 
nl6 Textiles, hab!lle11ent, chaussureset articles en culr 
617 Oenrees alhentalres, boissons et tabac 
618 Produi ts pharaaceutlques, aedl caux, de beaute, produi ts dLentreti en 
619 Autres coHerces de gros soecl all ses et co1111erce de gros 
de pro du Its divers 
61 £nse11b le du co1111erce de gros 
31.3.1979 { a) Perl ode de reference/reference per! ad: ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nombre 
d' entreprl ses 
Nu11ber of 
ente~~ ses 
l 
12.356 
4.832 
9.239 
14.945 
12.780 
7.496 
20.454 
3.285 
7.627 
93.014 
T A 8 • 1 
Nombre d' entrepri ses, personnes occupees et depenses de personnel 
Nuinber of enterprl ses, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
- ---- --·-
Nombre de personnes occupees (a) Oepense~ de personne 1 /1 abour costs 
Nuinber of persons engaged (a) 
dent/ of whl eh: dont/ of whl eh: 
TOTAL sal arl es autres TOTAL sal al res bruts 
e11101 oyees others gross wages 
2 3 4 5 6 
95.623 80.408 15.215 
·- 1-- - --- - - ~ -
113.088 107 .364 5.724 
130. 750 119.123 11.627 
201.123 182.868 18.255 
172.658 156.878 15.780 
73.659 64.382 9.277 
246.715 217.838 28.877 
58.846 54.948 3.898 
90.694 80.947 9.747 
1.183.156 1.064. 756 118.400 
<-----
Pays/Country: BRD 
Annee/Year : 1978 - 1979 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLESALE !UL I NG IN: 
Agricultural raw 111aterials, live animals, textile raw 
111ateri al s and seml-flni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, aetals and industrial chemicals 
Timber and building 1aterials 
l'lachinery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Text! l es, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tab acco 
Pharuceutl cal and medl cal go.ads, cosaeti cs and 
cleaning 111aterials 
Other specialized wholesale distribuilon and wholesale 
dea 1 i no In a varl etv of ooods 
Total wholesale dealing 
(b) Sont exoluea les entrepriaea eqant rialise en 1978 un chiffre d.'affaires inf'.Srieur a 12.000 Ill. (b) Are excluded the enterprises with a turnover of less than IM 12.000 in 1978. 
NACf 
no. 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
N 
0 
I 
Cosa·erce . de 9ros 
Vholesale trade 
lo. ACllYllI 
IA<I COPlllR<I [£ 6ROS II: 
-
511 
.-1\atiares 11reateres agricoles, ani-aaux vhants, aatieres 
~reai eres textiles et deai-produits 
612 Coahus-tibles, aineraur et produits chl•iques lndustriels 
613 Bots et aateri an de construction 
61A llachles, aaterlel et Yehicules 
615 !eubles, articles de aenage et qutncai lleri e 
616 lexilln. habllleaeat. ctaaiassunset articles en culr 
611 Dearies aliaenbtres, boissORS et tabac 
618 Pro-•i ts pbaraaceutlques, aedica,x. de beaute. prodai ts d'-entntl ea 
619 Airlres coaaerces de gros spect aH ses et conerce de gros 
de prodiri ts di ·.-ers 
61 Ensee 1~ do coaaeru de qros 
TA 8 • 2 
Recettes et depenses courantes, Hriatlon des stocks, nleur ajoutee brute 
ReY-enues and current expenditure, change in stocks, gross .value added· 
- - ~~-~----~ -
Chiffre d'affaires global Ad,~ts courants Yariati on des hlmr ajoutee 
Total tumoyer (b) de bi ens et de stocks hl'.lrs TVA 
dont/ of vhl eh: semces 
TOTAl. adhite aoa Current purchases Change In walue Value added 
reYeRtes au cGti:arcl a 1 e . of good:s· and 
(Jlio 111) deta11 of stocks ncl. YAT 
reta\1 sales (C non-toaaerd a} et) services __ .... ~~ .... 
1 2 3 (a) \ 5 6 
76.629,4 4,2 1,1 
-- '---- ----·-
f---
155.510,0 6,o 0,9 
41.838,8 7,9 2,0 
67.848,0 3,5 4,7 
47.886,o 4, 1 2,6 
21.899,9 2,5 1,9 
144.035,4 3,3 1 ;1 
17.614,6 0,9 1,3 
33.316,2 1,9 2, 1 
606.578,3 4,3 1,7 
(a) T caaprie l• in'tenNdiairea cle ccaaero.e. Including the cc:aaercial agenta. 
(b) Bon ff.I. - helming VAT. 
Pays/Country: BRl) 
A~n~e/Yea~ : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
VH0l£SAlf -(£-Al. f 16 11: 
Agricultural r-av materials, live aniaals. textlle . rav 
aaterials and seal-finished goods 
Fuels, ores. aeials and -indusirial cheaicals 
Timber and buHding aafenah 
-
flachinery, Industrial equipaent and wehicles 
Fuml ture, household goods, hardvare and i ronaongery 
- - -· 
Textl les,_ clothtng. footwear and leathar goods 
food. driak and tobacco · 
. PbanaceuUcal and aedical goods, cosaetlcs and 
cl_eanlng materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
dealina In a variety of aoods 
Total wholesale iiealing 
IA(I 
no. 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
~ 
T A B • 3 
Conerce de gros 
\lhclesal e trade 
Repartition des entrepri ses par ta! lle (classes de personnes occupees) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) Pays/Country: BRD 
__ ___,N""'omb~kr Annee/Year : 1978 - 1979 
- ------------. laille (nombre de personne~ occurees) de l'entreprise --- --J--r------·-- --------i----
lb. 
I '-'"'f Ar,t_ 
ACT IV ITE 
COl'lfli: RCI II GROS DE: l - 2 3 - 5 
( *) 
Size (number of persons engaaed) of_:t.:..:.h.:....e....::e.:..:.ntc..:e:.c.r.::..pr:....:i...::s.:....e_______ I 
~50 I I ACTI VITY 
I 
dont/of which I TOTAL 
6 - 9 l 10 - 19 I 20 - 49 I TOTAL I ~.. \IHOLESALE 0£ALI NG IN: I uv. 
< *) 50 - 199 I ~ 200 
6 I 7 I 8 I 9 
1 2 =t 3 _J 4 5 1---·-·1---\ I fl2Hem premieres agrlcoles, ~n~m-=:~~ -~;~;t-~:--lt~~:s·J·c-' -.- --~ ·~;6 "' 3.032 - 1.2-;5 r 949 . 3.93 ~ . 14. 0 -, 21 
611 
P "'' Om lot\ l es ,I '"' -pcod,I Is ~--- - 1 .361 - - 1. 184 + . 661 1 · 668 -·· 542 - - --416 I -;;;1-·- 8~- 12.356 J Agricultural raw materials, live an im als, -!extil. e ra 11 I ____ maieri al s and s~llli-flni shed goodJ _ ------,--6-ll __ 4.832 
612 Combustibles, 11ineraux et produits chl111iques indu~triels Fuels, ores, 1eials and indusfrial chemicals 612 
4---+---------------------1------+- -+- --+---+------+- + ·---------------------+---~ 
613 Rois et 11aH rl aux de constnidi on 2.541 2.019 1.480 I 1.557 1. 103 479 434 45 9.239 Ti11ber and building a:aterials 613 
--+-- --+-----t-- ---r--·- - t--- - ---t- -t- -- - -- -----!'----~ 
614 flachlnes, aaterlel et vehicules 
5.075 3.802 2.1 14 1.969 1.256 729 652 77 14.945 Plachi nery, i ndus!rl al equipment and vehl c 1 es 614 
- - --! .J.-- -+--- ----+-- -- --- ·-----!----
,.,bl "' act\ o]" ,, ,,,,,, ,t q,; '"; 11 ecl, 4. 620 3. 076 '~ 1 • 559 1 • 121 693 612 1 81 12, 780 ' f "'"""''' hoe ;eho 1d goods, hacd"" amd \ """''"' 615 
Textiles, habllle11ent, chaussureset articles en culr __ 3_._249 -~~~~ 9~ I ~!~,...-- ~5~-1 _ ~~~--~--~~~ 34 7.496 Textiles, clothing, footwear ancl ieather go, .. :s 616 
1 
~ - ·--i . -I-- . I -
Oenreesalimentalres,boissonsettabac 7.706 I 5.851 2 . 9301 2.138 1.075 · 754 565 189 20.454 Food,drinkandtobacco 617 
615 
511: 
617 
618 
Pead,\ Is phamce,llqm, ,!di""'' d, bea,t€, -~- . 386 ] 764 I --;0~ - ;~-.0 - 229 170 135 --~ -35 3•285 Phar1aceutl cal. and medical goods , cos111et i cs and 618 pro duds dLenireh en c 1 eanl ng materi a 1 s 
. . ::·;~a:;11:·~r ::,:· ''" "'''al\,,, ,t """"' ~ '"' '._ _3:"~- ~8!!6~-1-- ~61 814~485-~3 - . 268 55 7 ,627 . ~::;_1_.;';;; :' :::; ,;:' ::·:::,:; ,1,; bot; '" Md ,h, 1 ml. 61 g I 
L:_J_ Ensemble du cor.merce d~ gros -- ---- --- _ _ ' _ 35.737 _j 23.55=_112,3~L1_0•741 _r--;~58 __ _ 3,97~~ __3_•353~~618 - ~~3,014 1 Total ,holml, rl,al;,9 J '1 , 
619 
(*) La. deuxieme et la troisieme claase de taille des entreprises ne oorrespondent pas e:x.actement avec celles pr~vues d.ans le programme de reference de l'OSCE, 
qui prevoit 3 - 4 et 5 - 9 personnes respectivement. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Germany instead of 3,-4 and 5-9. 
I\) 
I\) 
Coa;~erce de gros 
'i~o l esa le 1rade 
·-- --
TAB.3.1 
Repartition des entreprises par taille (classes de personnes occupees) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) 
% 
·- -- ··--- --·- ----- -- - ·-·---· - ---
Pays/Country: BRD 
Ann~e/Year : 1978 - 1979 
- -- -------
No. 
NAa: 
611 
612 
613 
6H 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
Taille (no111bre de personnes occu:iees) de l'entreprise 
Size (number of persons enaaaed) of the entercri se 
ACTIVITE 
~50 ACTIVITY 
l - 2 3 - 5 6 - 9 10 - 19 20 - .9 dont/of whi eh TOTAL COl'll'IERa: (I GROS D£.: 1/HDL[SAL[ DHLING rn: 
(*) (*) TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
l 2 
- · 
3 ~ 5 
~ 6 7 ~ 9 -- -L.: 
llaileru pre11leres agrlcoles, ani111aux YiYants, matieres 52,8 24,5 10,5 7,7 3,2 1,3 1,1 0,2 100,0 Agricultural ra11 111aterials, live animals, iedile raw 
premieres textiles ei de11i-produi ts materials and semi-finished goods 
- --
---·-
..____ __ __ -- -
-- --- -- - - ------ -- - -
Combustibles, 11ineraux et produiis chl111lques lndustriels 28,2 24,5 H,7 13,8 11,2 8,6 6,9 1,7 100,0 Fuels, ores, 11etals and industrial chemicals 
Bois ei mater! aux de construdi on 27,5 22,5 16,o 16,9 11,9 5,2 4,7 0,5 100,0 Ti rib er and bui 1 ding 111aieri al s 
P!achl nes, aateri e] et vehi CU 1 es 34,0 25,4 14, 1 13,2 8,4 4,9 4,4 0,5 100,0 l'lachinery, industrial equip11ent and vehicles 
lleub l es, arii cl es de 11enage et qui ncai 11 eri e 36, 1 24, 1 13,4 12,2 8,8 5,4 4,8 o,6 100,0 Furnliure, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Text Iles, habl lleaent, chaussuresei artl cles en cul r 43,3 25,0 12,2 10, 1 6, 1 3,3 2,8 0,5 100,0 Tex-tiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Denrees al i 11ental res, boi ssons et tabac 37,7 28,6 14,3 10.,4 5,3 3,7 2,8 0,9 100,0 Food, drink and tobacco 
Produiis phar11aceutl ques, aedl caux, de beaute, 42,2 23,2 12,4 10,0 1,0 5,2 4, 1 1, 1 100,0 Pharuceutl cal and aedi cal goods, cosaetl cs and produits dlentretien cleaning materials 
Aulres commerces de gros specl all ses ei couerce de gros 42,9 24,7 11,1 10, 7 6,4 4,2 3,5 0,7 100,0 Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale de produiis divers dealino in a varl etv of ooods 
[nse11b le du commerce de gros 38,4 25,3 13,3 11,5 7,2 4,3 3,6 0,7 100,0 Toial wholesale dealing 
(*) La deuxi.eae et la troisieme clasae de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles prevu.es dans le programae de reference de l'OSCE, 
qui prevoit 3 - 4 et 5 - 9 personnea respeetivement. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Germany instead of }-4 and 5-9. 
NAa: 
no. 
J_~ 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
I\) 
\.,.I 
Couerce de gros 
'iho l esa le trade 
T A 8 • 4 
Repartition des personnes occupees selon la taille de l'entreprise 
Distribution of oersons engaged by size of the enterprise 
Nombre/ Number 
Tai 11 e (nombre de oersonnes occupees ) de 1' entrepri se 
Pays/Country: BRD 
Annee/Year : 1978 - 1979 
N ACTIVITE Size (nu:aber of persons e.ngaged) of the enterprise 
o. ~ ACTIVITY NAU: 
- 50 
I dont/ of whl eh TOTAL I NA!I COl'll'IER!I [I GROS DE: 1 - 2 3 - 5 6 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 'iHOLESALE DEALING IN: no. 
' ( *) ( *) 50 - l 99 ~ 200 
~. ! ' ·' ·' l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 • • I 611 j llat\e~e& prell1eres agrlcoles, an~maux vlvants, 111at1eres 9•486 11 •195 9•311 12•665 11 •700 41 •266 12 •121 29 •145 95•623 Agricultural raw materials, live ar11mals, textile raw 611 i _ l preialeres textlles et de111i-produds 1------ >------- materials and semi-finished goods 
I 612 C b t "bl , t d It hi I d t. l 2.133 4.521 4.800 9.126 16.852 75.656 32.974 42.682 113.088 F l t l d . d t. l . cm us 1 es, 111 ne raux e pro u s c II ques In us r1 e s ue s, ores, 11e a s an 1 n us r1 a chem1 ea ls 612 
613 Bots et 11aterlaux de construction 3.847 8.006 10.839 21.111 32.966 53.981 37.569 16.412 130.750 Timber and building materials 513 
614 l'lachlnes, materiel et vehicules 7. 877 14-547 15• 225 26 •693 38•162 98.619 57- 194 41.425 201 •123 llachinery, Industrial equip111ent and vehicles 614 
615 i.eubles, articles de 111enage et quincaillerie 7.025 11.621 12.440 21.143 34.102 86.327 53.683 32.644 172.658 Furniture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 615 
616 Textiles, habllle11ent, chaussureset articles en culr 4.997 7.076 6.585 10.207 13.726 31.068 18.186 12.882 73.659 Textiles, clothing, footwear .;nd leather goods 616 
617 Denrees ali111entaires, boissons et tabac 11 •915 22 •157 21 •050 28• 620 31.647 131.326 52.368 78.958 246.715 Food, drink and tobacco 617 
618 Praduits phar11aceutlques, 11edicaux, de beaute, 2 • 052 2 .871 2 •907 4•486 6.88g 39 .641 13•163 26.478 58.846 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics and 618 produits dLentretien cleaning materials 
619 Autres commer~es de gros specialises et co11111erce de gros 4.846 7.155 6.125 10.876 14.598 47.094 25.947 21.147 90.694 Other specialized 11holesale distribution and wholesale 619 de pro du Its divers -+----de_a_l_i n_..1o_i_n_a _v_ar_l_et..,..v_o_f ____ oo_o.;..ds'----------~-----i 
61 Ensecble du co111111erce de gros 54.178 89.149 89.282 144.927 200.642 604.978 303.205 301.773 1.183.156 Total wholesale dealing J 61 
(*) La deuxilmle et la troisieme elasse-de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exaetement avec celles prevues dans le programme de reference de l'OSCE, 
qui prevoit 3-4 at 5-9 personnea respectiveaent. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Genna.n;y instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
I\) 
~ 
I 
TAB. 4.1 
Co111~erce de gros 
\/ho 1 esal e trade 
Repartition des personnes occupees se 1 on 1 a tai 11 e de 1' entrepri se 
Di stributl on of persons engaged by sl ze of the enterprl se 
% 
Pays/Country: BRD 
Annee/Year : 1978 - 1979 
No. 
NACE 
611 
-1--
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
6l7 
618 
619 
51 
Taille (nombre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprise 
ACT IV I TE SI ze (number of persons e.ngaged) of the enterprise 
. ~ 50 ACTIVITY 
6 - 9 dont/ of whl eh TOTAL COl'll'IERCE (( GROS 0£: l - 2 3 - 5 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 1/HOLESALE D£Al1NG IN: 
1 (*) (*) 50 - 199 ~ 200 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
"atlaru pre11ieres agrlcoles, ani lllaux Yi vanis, IDatieres 9,9 11,7 9,8 13,2 12,2 43,2 12,7 30,5 100,0 Agricultural raw 111aterlals, live ani111als, textile raw pre11i eres textiles et demi-pro dul is materials and seml-fi ni shed goods 
- - f-----~ 1--
1,9 4,0 4,2 8, 1 14,9 66,9 29,2 37,7 100,0 - -Combustibles, 11ineraux et prodults chlmiques lndustriels Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 
Bol s et mater! aux de construction 2,9 6, 1 8,3 16,2 25,2 41,3 28,7 12,6 100,0 Tlmber and /b uilding materials 
Plach\ nes, maferl el et vehi CU 1 es 3,9 7,2 7,6 13,3 19,0 49,0 28,4 20,6 100,0 Plachinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 
Pleubles, articles de 11enage et quincai llerie 4, 1 6,7 7 , 2 12,2 19,8 50,0 31,1 18,9 100,0 Furniture, household goods , hardware and ironmon gery 
Textiles, bah!] l e.11ent, chaussures et art I cles en cul r 6,8 9,6 8,9 13,9 18,6 42,2 24,7 17,5 100,0 Textl les , clothing, footwear and 1 eather goods 
Denrees alimentai res, boissons et tabac 4,8 9,0 8,5 11,6 12,8 53,2 21,2 32,0 100,0 Food, drink and tobacco 
Produits pharmaceutlques, 11edicaux, de beaute, 3,5 4,9 4,9 7,6 11,7 67,4 22,4 45,0 100,0 Pharmaceutl ea l and medl cal goods, cosmetics and produi is dLentreti en cleaning materials 
Autres co111illerces de gros specl all ses et colllillerce de gros \, 3 1,9 6,8 12,0 16, 1 51,9 28,6 23,3 100,0 Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale de produi ts di vers de all no 1 n a varl eh of ooods 
Enseiub le du colllillerce de gros 4,6 1,5 7,6 12,2 17,0 51,1 25,6 25,5 100,0 Total wholesale dealing 
(*) La deuxieme et la troisieae classe de taille des entrepriaea ne correspondent pas exactement avec cell•• prevues dan8 le programae de r,ference de l'OSCE, 
qui privoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes respectivement. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Germany instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
NAC( 
no. 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
J 61 
N 
\J1 
T A B • 5 
Repartition du chiffre d'affaires selon la tallle de l'entreprise (a) 
Conerce de gros Di stributlon of turnover by size of the enterprise (a) Pays/Country: BRD 
1/~~lesale irade 11ontant/ value (Kio IM) 
- - ---- -- - -- ·- -- ··--y-- ----·-- ------ - - -----·--- ------· -- - - --· ...... - - - - - ' Annee/Year_ : 1978 - 1m_,_ __ _ _ 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACI COl'.!'IE RCI I.I GROS 0£: 1 - 2 
Taille (no11bre de personnes occurees) de l'entreprise 
Size (number of persons engaged) of the enterprise 
~ 50 
dont/of whi eh 
6 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 3 - 5 
(*) c * > I I I I 50 - 199 I ~ 200 
ACTIVITY I NACI 
TOTAL 
1/f.lOLE SAL[ DE ALI NG IN: no. 
~~ 3 ~ 5 t 6 ti 7;;i 8 [ I ;,; lm ";.~:;-,,,, ,;;;-:.- ;,,~:;,-;, ,,,t,:-,;;~;,~,J - ~~2 2;- -;;-.665 - 8~157 ~--;~;- ~~~~~ ~585 ~~-~3817~. 62; - Agel'" ltml '" "''"•ls, 11" ~,., ls, le,til, "' I ! remieres iextlles et de;i-produits materials and semi-finished goods l- . --- - ---- --- - --- --·---- . - --···- -· - ----- - -- - ·- --- , - ---- - - .. . - ·- ·-·-- - 611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
Combustibles, 11i neraux et produits chi mi ques i ndusiri e 1 s 2.552 8.188 7 .071 12.807 126.196 98.696 I 36.898 Fuels, ores, •etals and industrial chemicals 612 61. 798 1155.510 
--+------+-----+---------+--- ---+-- ~----
Bois et aaterl aux de construdi on 
llachlnes, aaterlel et vehicules 
lleubles, ariicles de 11enage et Qulncaillerie 
Textiles, habllleaent, chaussureset articles .en culr 
Denrees al iaentai res, boi ssons et tabac 
Produi ts pharmaceutl ques, aedl caux, de beaute, 
produi ts dLentreti en 
Au ires co11111erces de gros specl ali ses et co1111erce de gros 
de produi ts divers 
[nse11b le du couerce de gros 
1.066 2.439 3.769 7. 123 111 • 050 16.392 11.314 5.018 I 41.839 
1.714 3.606 4.198 7.397 110.678 40.255 19.821 I 20.434 I 67.848 
1.398 3.042 3.460 6.652 I 9.045 24.289 16.064 I 8.225 I 47.886 
1.389 2.206 2.534 3.395 I 4.210 8.166 4.676 I 3.490 I 21.900 
4.678 9.742 11.448 I 18.850 121.761 11.556 I 36.245 I 41.311 1144.035 
309 I 635 782 1.324 I 2.116 12.449 4.049 8.400 l 17.615 
939 J 1.813 1. 738 6.261 I 5.485 17.080 9.837 7.243 l 33.316 
19.263 39.955 I 41.665 I 11.966 I 98.424 I 335.305 1152.489 1182.815 1606.578 
Tla:ber and building materials 
Plachinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and ironmonge,; 
Textiles, cloth! ng, footwear and 1 eather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Phar11aceutl cal and 11edi cal goods, cos11e-tl cs and 
cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
dealing In a varl ety of aoods 
Toial wholesale dealing 
(*) La deuxiea• et la troieieae olaaae de taille dea ezrtrepriaea ne correspondent pa.a exacteaent avec cellea prevuea dana le programme de reference de l'OSCE, 
qui pr&voit .l-4 et 5-9 personnea reepeotiveaent. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Co1DI11unity programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Oeraany instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
(a) Hora TVA - Excluding VAT 
613 
614 
_, 
615 I f- .J :::-j 
. I 
618 
-
619 
-
61 
I 
I'\) 
°' I 
Coi.rr.erce de gros 
Wholesale lrade 
·-
TAB.5.1 
Rlpartition du chiffre d'affaires selon la tail le de l'entreprise 
Di stri butl on of turno't'er by sl ze of the enterprise 
(%) 
-------- · --- -- - - - ----------- - - ---------- - ----- - ---· - ----------·- ---·- ·- - - - - --· 
Pays/Country: 13RD 
--- - - --·- - - --
Annee/Year : 1978 - 1979 
~· 
------ -- - --
Tai lle (nombre de personnes occurees) de l 'entreprl se 
Size (number of oersons engaged) of the enierpri se 
ACT IYIH ~ 50 ACT IV !TY IIACf t~ ----~ coma OCGROS oc doni/ of whi eh TOTAL l - 2 3 - 5 6 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 'r'HJLE SALE OE AL I NG IN: no. (*) (*) 50 - 199 ~ 200 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
-'--=~=-=-= ·.:.=-~ ==-:.~ 
~ -
-· 
--- ·- .c.--=== '- __ ·- -- -~ '="--_c----=-== .• .....c-c ----~ == =-· 
-----Agricul-lural raw rr:aterials, live animals, iedile ra~ I 611 
~ - -
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
llatieres premieres agric~les, anif!!aux vivants, 111atieres 6,8 10,8 8,7 10,6 10,3 52,8 17,7 35,0 100,0 
prer.ieres texiile~ d de~i-prc.duiis 
~.ateri als and serr.i-flni shed goods ________ -~ 
---- -- --- --- -- -------- - -~ ------- ---- . - ---- - - -··· ---- - -
J._ _ - ·-· 
- ---
~ 
--· I --- -- --- ··-- ··- -
- . 
-
- -·· 
Combustibles, 111ineraux et produds chlmiques indusiriels 1,6 5,3 4,5 8,2 16,8 63,5 23, 7 39,7 100,0 fuels, ores, 1etals and industrial chemicals 
- - -----
----·----
Bai s et 11a1erl aux de con strudi on 2,5 5,8 9,0 17,0 26,4 39,2 27,0 12, 1 100,0 Ti11her and building materials 
Machines, 1aieriel et '+'ehicules 2,5 5,3 6,2 10,9 15,7 59,3 29,2 30, 1 100,0 l'lachi nery, i ndustrl al equi p111ent and vehl cl es 
Meub l es, arti c 1 es de 11enage et qui ncai ll eri e 2,9 6,4 7,2 13,9 18,9 50,7 33,5 17,2 100,0 Furniiure, household goods, hardware and ironmon9ery 
Textiles, habllleaent, chaussureset articles en culr 6,3 10, 1 11,6 15,5 19,2 37,3 21,4 15,9 100,0 Textiles, cloth! ng, footvear and leather goods 
-
Denrees aliaentaires, boissons et ta!Jac 3,2 6,8 7,9 13, 1 15, 1 53,8 25,2 28,7 100,0 Food, drink and iob acco 
Produi ts pharaaceuti ques, aedi caux, de beaute , 1,8 3,6 4,4 7,5 12,0 10,1 23,0 47,7 100,0 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosaeti cs ~~j -produi ts dLentreii en cleaning materials 
Autres commerces de gros specl ali ses et commerce de gros 
de produi ts divers 
2,8 5,4 5,2 18,8 16,5 51,3 29,5 21,7 100,0 Oiher specialized wholesale disiributlon and wholesale 
dea 1 i no in a varl etv of ooods 
Ensemble du coCUDerce de gros 3,2 6,6 6,9 11,9 16,2 55,3 25, 1 30, 1 100,0 Total wholesale dealing 
(*) La deuxi~e et la troiaieae olasse de taille des entreprisea ne correspondent pas exactement avec oelles prevues dans le programme de r&ference de l'OSCE, 
qui pr&voit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes reapectivement. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Germany instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
61 2 
613 
614 
615 
r.:;. 
--
I 
r.n 
618 
619 
61 
I 
1 
J 
I\:) 
-:I 
T A 8 • 5 .2 
Co111t11erce de gros 
Vholesa1e trade 
Chiftre d'a.ffaires, par personne occupee, eelon la taille de l'entreprise (a) 
Turnover, by person engaged, by size of the enterprise (a) 
Montant/Value: 1.000 II( 
Pays/Country: BRD 
Ann~e/Year : 1978 - 1979 
No. 
NMI 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
----- - ------ ·------- - ---·-·- --- ------ --- - - -· 
Tai 11 e (no11bre de personnes occupees} de l'entreprl se 
Size (number of persons engaged} of the enterprise 
ACl IVIH 
~ 50 ACTIVITY 
doni/of whi eh TOTAL 
COl'.!'ILRCI [I GROS 0£: l - 2 3 - 5 6 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL VHOLE SAU DE All NG IN: (*) (*) 50 - 199 ~ 200 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 
·- ·- -
Platlere& pre11ieres agrlcoles, aninaux vivants, matieres 550, 1 739,9 715,8 644, 1 673,8 979,6 1.120,8 920,9 801,4 Agricultural raw maierlals, live ani111als, iexille ra11 premieres texilles ei dellii-produiis 111ateri al s and seml-fl ni shed goods 
----- ---·-----·- -----1--- -- '---
--- -- -
Combustibles, 11ineraux et produits chlmlques lndustriels 
1.196,3 1.811,0 1.473,0 1.403,4 1.554,5 1.304,5 1.119,0 1.447,9 1.375, 1 Fuels, ores, •etals and industrial chemicals 
Bai s et 11aferl aux de constnidi on 277, 1 304,7 347,8 337,4 335,2 303,7 301,1 309,4 320,0 limber and building 11aierials 
flachl nes, aaterl e l ei vehi CU] es 
217,7 247,9 275,7 277, 1 279,8 408,2 346,5 493,3 337,3 Plachl nery, I ndusirl al equl pmeni and vehl c 1 es 
lleub 1 es, arti c 1 es de 11enage et Qul ncai 11 eri e 199,0 261,8 278, 1 314,6 265,2 281,4 299,2 252,0 277,4 Furni iure, household goods, hardware and i ron111ongery 
Teidi 1 es, habl 11 eaeni, chaussures et art! cles en cul r 278,0 311,7 384,9 332,6 306,7 262t8 257,1 270,9 297,3 Text il es, cloih l ng, footwear and leather goods 
Oenrees al i •ental res, boi ssons et tabac 392,6 439,7 543,9 658,6 687,6 590,6 692, 1 523,2 583,8 Food, drink and tobacco 
Produl is phanaaceutl ques, •edl caux, de beauie, 150,7 221,2 268,8 295, 1 307 ,2 314,0 307,6 317,2 299,3 Phaniaceutl cal and 11edi cal goods, cos111eti c:: ,nd produl ts dLentreti en cl eanl ng materials 
-
Autres co11111erces de gros specl al I ses ei co1111erce de gros 
de produi is di •ers 
193,8 253,4 283,8 575,6 375,7 362,7 379,1 342,5 367,3 Other specialized wholesale distribution and ·,holesale 
deal i no In a varl eiy of ooods 
[nsemb le du commerce de gros 355,6 448,2 466,7 496,6 490,5 554,2 502,9 605,8 512,7 Total wholesale dealing 
(*) La de\lX:i.eae et la troiaieae claa•• de taille des entreprisea ne correspondent pas exacteaent avec cellea prevuea da.ns le programme de reference de l'OSCE, 
qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes reapectiveaent. 
(*) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the ColBJllunity programme: 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Gena&l\Y instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
(a) Hora "TVA. - Excluding VAT. 
NM! 
no. 
611 
--
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
N 
():) 
I 
Commerce de detail 
Reta! l trade 
ACTIVITE 
No. 
CO!'!!'IER(l OC rl:TAIL El:: 
NAC[ 
641/ 2 Produits all111entaires, boissons, tabac (c) 
643 Produ-its pharmaceutiques 
6-H Articles medicaux, produits de beaute et d1 entretlen 
645 Articles d'hablllement 
6~ Chaussures et maroqui neri e 
6,7 TI ssus d' ameub 1 e11ent 
648/9 Appareils et aateriel pour l'equipement du foyer 
651 Auto11obil es et 11otocycles 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 
653 Li vres, journaux, papeierl e et fourni tures de bureau 
654/5 Autres art"i c 1 es 
656 Assorii11ent de 11rodul_ts divers avec vente predominante de orodui ts non alhenhi res 
64/65 £nse111ble du co111merce de detail 
( a) Perl ode de reference/ Reference per! od: 31. 03. 79 
No111bre 
T A B. l 
Hembre d1 entrepri ses, personnes occupees et depenses de personnel 
Nu111ber of enterpr! ses, persons engaged and labour cosi:s 
~ombre de personnes occupees r a) Oepenses de personnel/ Labour cosi:s 
Number of persons engaged ( a) 
d' entreori ses 
dent/ of which donV of whl eh 
~umber of · TOTAL T O T A L 
enterpr! ses salaries autres 
sa l ai res brui:s 
(b) employees others gross wages 
l 2 3 
' 
5 6 
117 382 685 548 505 482 180 066 
14 620 94 485 72 415 22 070 
11 946 57 387 39 953 17 434 
43 926 333 592 268 520 65 072 
12 642 83 957 64 479 19 478 
6 495 33 293 23 958 9 335 
49 959 277 682 206 131 71 551 
20 220 241 955 215 009 26 946 
15 206 57 429 33 994 23 435 
15 001 72 177 50 251 21 926 
47 171 194 345 125 677 68 668 
4 672 347 478 340 576 6 902 
359 240 12479 328 1946 445 532 883 
Pays/Country : B R D 
Annee/Year 1978 - 1979 
ACTIVITY 
RE TA I L DI STR I BUT ION OF: 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Di spensl ng che11i sts 
Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning 111aterials 
Clothing 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equipment, fittings and .ippllances 
Motor vehl cl es and eye 1 es 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supp 1 i es 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, with non"-food goods predomi natl ng 
Total retail distribution 
(b) Sont exclues les entrepr:ises ayant realise, en 1978, un chiffre d 1af~aires iriferieur a 12 OOO DM. Are excluded the enterprises with a turnover of less than IM 12.000 in 1978. 
(c) Sont exclues les boucheries qui effectuent de la transformation de la viande. Excluding butcheries which process meat. 
--
NACE 
no. 
61.1/2 
5n 
644 
645 
646 
6H 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
555 
61+/65 
I\) 
'° 
CoHerce de dHal 1 
Reta\ l trade 
ACTIVIT£ 
No. 
COMl'IERa: OC OCTAIL OC: 
NAa: 
641/2 Produi ts al i aentai res, boi 5sons, 1 abac (b) 
643 Produi ts pharmaceu'li ques 
6H Adi c 1 es midi caux, produi ts de beaute et d' entretl en 
645 Articles d'habi11ell'ent 
646 Chaussures ei 11aroqui neri e 
647 TI ssus d1 aaeub 1 e111ent 
648/9 Apparells et aaieriel pour l'equlpement du foyer 
651 Autoaobil es et •otor.yc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubri fl ants 
653 Livres, journaux, papeterl e et fourni tures de bureau 
654/5 Autres arfi c 1 es 
656 Assorti aent de produl. is divers avec vente predomi nante de orodui ts non alhenhi res 
64/65 Ensemble du co11111erce de detail 
( *) TV A caapTi H - Including VAT. 
(a) (Col. 1) - (Col. ~) • (Col. 5) 
T A B • 2 
ReceHes et depenses cou rantes, variation des stocks, val eur aJ ouHe brute 
Revenues and curreni expenditure, change In stocks, gross value added 
Chiffre d1 affaires global/ Total turnover (*) Achats courants deblenet Variation des 
services stocks 
dont / of whi eh 
Current purchases 
T O T A l Change in value Reventes en Adi Vi te non- of goods and , of stocks 
(Mio DM) gros (i) commercial e Non-com111erci al services Wholesale dealing 
activity ( c 'H. 
l ? 1 4 5 
114 539,4 · 2,3 1,1 
--~ 
14 820,3 ' 0,4 0,2 
-
6 384,9 2,9 1,2 
39 727 ,5 o,6 0,9 
8 330,2 o,6 1,5 
3 559,7 4,7 4,1 
39 981,1 3,6 3,7 
47 582,3 6,7 14,4 
6 895,9 13,6 27,5 
8 659,6 2,6 2,6 
30 508,3 8,5 2,8 
48 107,7 0,1 2,5 
369 096,9 3,3 4,0 
(b) Sont exeluea lee boucheriee qui effectuent de latransforaa.tion de la viande. 
(c) Compris les intermediaire5du commerce . Including the cocm.ercial agents. 
Excluding butcheries which process aeat. 
Valeur ajoutee 
hors TVA ( a) 
Value added 
exc 1. VAT (a) 
6 
Pays/Country 
Annee/Year 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, drink and ·tobacco 
Di spensl ng che111i sis 
BR D 
1978 
lledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Fooivear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equipment, fi Hi ngs and l:IPP ll ances 
!lotor vehicles and cycles 
flotor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A vl de range of goods, vl th non.:.food goods predominating 
Total retail disiribution 
NACE 
no. 
641/2 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
656 
64/65 
~ 
0 
I 
CoHerce de dHal l 
Retail irade 
ACTIVIT£ 
No. 
COl'!!'IERa: Cl OCTAIL Cl: 
NAa: 
641/2 Produi ts a 1 i aeniai res, bol ssons, i abac (b) 
643 Prodults pharmaceutiques 
644 Ariicles medicaux, prodults de beaute ei d1 eniretlen 
645 Articles d'h2bllle111ent 
646 Chaussures et 111aroquineri e 
647 Ti ssus d1 aaeub 1 e11ent 
648/9 Apparel 1 s et aateri e l pour l I equl oe111ent du foyer 
651 /..utoaobil es et aotocyc l es 
652 Carburants et l uhri fi ants 
653 Li vr", joumaux, papeterle et fourni iures de bureau 
654/5 lutres art"i c 1 es 
656 Assortiaent de produi is. divers avec vente pre do ml nante de produi is non alhentai res 
64/65 [nse!llb 1 e du co11merce de detal 1 
l - 2 
1 
68 504 
423 
5 752 
21 371 
6 098 
3 067 
25 704 
1 690 
6 219 
8 010 
24 738 
2 186 
179 762 
T A B • 3 
Repartition des entreprlses par ta!lle (classes de personnes occupees) 
Dlairlbutlon of enterprises by size (classes of. persons engaged) 
llombre/ Nu11ber 
Ta!lle (no1bre de personnes occupe.es) de l'entreor!se 
Size (number of rersons engaged) of the enterori se 
~ 50 
3 - 5 6- 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/ o.f whi eh 
(a) (a) TOTAL 50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
31 920 9 777 4 962 1 440 779 531 248 
5 674 6 819 1 632 . . . 
-
4 130 1 285 597 139 43 30 13 
12 290 4 971 3 144 1 391 7.59 626 133 
3 498 1 542 960 383 161 134 27 
1 919 810 483 174 42 37 5 
12 933 5 710 3 729 1 446 437 382 55 
3 928 2 466 2 906 2 357 873 819 54 
6 677 1 757 464 72 17 : 14 3 
4 093 1 499 921 373 105 95 10 
14 392 4 919 2 335 646 141 119 22 
1 291 469 312 173 241 171 1,0 
102 745 42 024 22 445 8 665 3 599 2 959 640 
TOTAL 
9 
117 382 
14 620 
11 946 
43 926 
12 642 
6 495 
49 959 
20 220 
15 206 
15 001 
47 171 
4 672 
359 240 
(a) La deuxieme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprisea ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles prevues dans le programme 
de reference de l'OSCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement 
(b) Sont exoluee lee boucheries qui effectuent de la trans~ormation de la viande 
Pays/Country 
Annee/Year 
ACT IV JlY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, .drink and iobacco 
Di spensl ng che111i sts 
BR D 
1978 - 1979 
l'ledical goods, cos111etics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
F ooiwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equi p11eni, fi Hi ngs and 13pp 11 ances 
lfotor vehicles and cycles 
llotor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stat I onery and office supp 1 i es 
Other goods 
A wl de range of goods, wl th non.:.food goods predomi nail ng 
Toh.l retail di stri buti on 
(a) In the claaaification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the saae as those laid down in the Community prograJllllle 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Geraan;y inatead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
(b) Excluding bu.tcheries which prooesa aeat. 
-
NACE 
no. 
• 641/2 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
648/9 
651 i 
652 
653 
654/5 
556 
54/65 
~ 
CoHerce de detal 1 
Reial 1 trade 
No. 
ACT IV !TE 
T A B • 3 .1 
Repartition des entreprises par tallle (classes de personnes occupees) 
Dlttr!butlon of enterprlses by slze {classes of. persons engaged) 
1, 
Tai 11 e (nombre de personnes occupees) de 11 entre::;rl se 
Size (number of persons engaged) of the enterprise 
~ 50 
COMl\[RCE Cl DETldl OC: l - 7. 3 - 5 6 - 9 10 - 19 7.0 - 49 dont/ of whi eh 
NAa: ( a) (a) TOTAL 50 - 199 
1 l 3 4 5 6 
-
641/2 Pro du its ali 111entai res, boi ssons, ia:iac (b) 58,4 27,2 8,3 4,2 1,2 0,1 
- ---------··--- - --- '--
643 Produits pr.ar:iiaceutiques 2,9 38,8 46,6 11,2 . . 
6411 Articles medicaux, produits de beaute et d1 eniretien 48,1 34,6 10,8 5,0 1,1 0,4 
---·---- ----- -- ·- ··---
645 Articles d'hablllemeni 48,7 28,0 11,3 7,1 3,2 1,7 
-- -- - - - --·-- --
I-- . 
646 Chaussures et r.aroqui neri e 48,2 27,7 12,2 7,6 3,0 1,3 
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub 1 ement 47 ,2 29,5 12,5 7,4 2,7 0,1 
648/9 Apparel ls et aateri e 1 pour l 'equi pe111ent du foyer 51,4 25,9 11,4 7,5 2,9 0,9 
65i Auioaobi 1 es et iiOfocyc 1 es 38;0 19,4 12,2 14,4 11,7 4,3 
652 Carburanh ei lubrifi anis 40,9 43,9 11,6 3,0 0,5 0,1 
653 Li vres, journaux, papeierl e et fourni tures de bureau 53,4 27 ,3 10,0 6,1 2,5 0,7 
654/5 Autres ari.icles 52,4 30,5 10,4 5,0 1,4 0,3 
656 Assorii aent de 11r'.:dui is. dl vers avec vente predo111i nante de produi is non aH aenh1 res 46,8 27,6 10,0 6,7 3,7 5,2 
6-4/65 [nsemb le du coHerce de deiall 50,,0 28,6 11,7 6,3 2,4 1,0 
(a) La deuxieme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles 
prevues dans le programme de reference de 1'0SCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement 
(b) Sont exclues lea boucheries qui effectuent de la transformation de la viande 
7 
0,5 
. 
0,3 
1,4 
1,1 
o,6 
o,8 
4,0 
0,1 
o,6 
0,3 
3,7 
o,8 
~ 7.00 
8 
0,2 
-
0,1 
0,3 
0,2 
0,1 
0,1 
0,3 
o,o 
0,1 
o,o 
1,5 
0,2 
(a) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme 
a.~ inatead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
(b) Excluding butcheries which process aeat. 
TOTAL 
9 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
Pays/Country 
Annee/Year 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
F cod, drink and fob acco 
Di sr,ensi ng cheRli sts 
BRD 
1978 - 1979 
l'ledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Footwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household texilles 
Household equipment, fittings and ;ippllances 
llotor vehicles and cycles 
l'lotor fuels and lubricailng oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies 
Oiher goods 
A wl de range of goods, wi ih non.:.food goods p redo mi nai i ng 
Total reiai l di st ri buti on 
3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
NACE 
no. 
641/7. 
643 
6H 
645 
645 
647 
648/9 
651 
557. 
553 
654/5 
656 
64/65 
""' I\) 
Couerce de detail 
ACTIVITE 
No. 1 - 2 
COl'!!\i:RCE OE OCTAIL OE: 
NAC[ 
1 
641/2 Produi is al i 111entai res, boi ssons, tabac (b) 103 695 
--
6113 Produi is ph arillac euiiques 766 
6H Ariicles m.edicaux,prodults de beaute et d'enfretien 8 812 
645 Adi cles d'habl 11 ement 31 576 
646 Chaussures d 11ar0Quinerie 9 413 
647 Ti ssus d' a111eub l ement 4 640 
648/9 Apparel ls et • aterl el pour l'equl pement du foyer 37 563 
651 Auto11obi 1 es et 111otocyc l es 11 081 
652 Carburants et lubrifi ants 10 577 
653 livres, journaux , papeierle et fournitures de bureau 11 941 
654/5 ·Autres art I c 1 es 37 778 
656 Assorii 1ent de produ l ts divers avec vente predomi nante de produi ts non alhenhi res 3 384 
64/65 Ensemble du co111111erce de deial 1 271 226 
T A B • 4 
Repartition des personnes occupe es selon la hille de l'enireprlse 
Distribution of persons engaged by size of the enterprise 
., 
Tai lle (no11bre de personnes occupees) de l 1enfrepri se 
s· ZP. ( n,rn,hP.r of nDP'C-nn<c I nn<>nD~l of thl' onfornP'i "" 
~ 50 
3 - ·5 6 - g 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of whi eh 
(a) (a) TOTAL 50-199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
117 382 68 936 68 836 . 40 381 291.~18 50 009 241 309 
·-
24 264 48 502 19 135 . . .. 
-
15 433 9 061 7 734 3 912 12 435 2 366 10 069 
·-~-
45 964 35 425 41 150 41 029 138 448 56 361 82 087 
13 111 10 950 12 600 11 300 26 583 11 595 14 988 
7 215 5 745 6 247 4 924 4 522 2 978 1 544 
48 767 40 866 48 810 41 463 60 213 32 733 27 480 
15 029 17 954 40 148 71 425 86 318 68 133 18 ·185 
24 658 12 270 5 910 1 979 2 035 1 149 886 
15 149 10 605 11 960 10 731 11 791 7 438 4 353 
53 467 34 700 30 083 18 557 19 ·760 9 040 10 720 
4 780 3 356 4 096 5 275 326 587 17 088 'H}Q AQQ 
385 219 298 370 291 709 252 744 980 060 258 940 721120 
(a) La deu;xieme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles 
prevues dans le programme de reference de l'OSCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement 
(b) Sont exclues les boucheries qui effectuent de la transformation de la viande ' 
Pays/Country : B R D 
Annee/Year 1978 - 1979 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
(:) 
685 548 Food, drink and tobacco 
94 485 Di spensl ng chemi sis 
57 387 
lledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
333 592 Clothing 
83 957 
Footwear and leather goods 
33 293 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
277 682 Househo 1 d equipment, fi Hi ngs and i!PP 11 ances 
I 
241 955 llotor vehl cl es and eye 1 es 
57 429 
llotor fuels and lubricating olh 
72 177 Books, newspapers, siat I onery and office supp 1i es 
194 345 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, wi ih non.:.food goods p redomi nail ng 
<.A7 .!'1.78 
2479 328 Total retail distribution 
(a) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Germany instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
(b) Excluding ba.toheries which process meat. 
NACE 
no . 
641 /2 
643 
644 
645 
646 
6H 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
655 
64/65 
! 
I 
'. 
l.,J 
l.,J 
Conerce de d!Hal 1 
Reta! 1 trade 
No. 
ACTIVITE 
TAB.4.1 
Repariltlon des personnes occup~es selon la tallle de l'entr-eprlse 
DI strl but I on of persons engaged by size of the eriterprl se 
.,, 
Tai 11 e (no11bre de personnes occupees) de l' enlreprl se 
S"7p fn11rahPr of nn~Pnnc, • ,~Mn..ll of th11 pnfprnr!<:P 
~ 50 
l - 2 
CO~!'\ERU: [I OCTAIL OC: 
3 - -, 6- 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of vhl eh 
NACI (a) (a) TOTAL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
641/2 Produi ts al i 111entai res, boi ssons, tabac (b) 15,1 17,1 10,1 9,3 5,9 42,5 
6.\3 Produi ts phar;;aceutiques o,8 25,7 51,3 20,3 . . 
6.\4 Adi cl es 11edi caux, produits de beaute et d1 enlreti en 15,4 26,8 15,8 13,5 6,8 21,7 
645 Articles d'h2bllle:11ent 9,5 13,8 10,6 12,3 12,3 41,5 
646 Chaussures et caroQui neri e 11,2 15,6 13,0 15,0 13,5 31,7 
647 H ssus d' a11eub 1 ement 13~9 21,7 17,2 18,8 14,8 13,6 
648/9 Apparells et aaterlel pour l'equlperaent du foyer 13,5 17,6 14,7 17,6 14,9 21,7 
651 Au fo11obil es et 11otocyd es 4,6 6,2 7 ,4 16 ,6 29 ,5 35 ,7 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 18,4 42,9 21,4 10~3 3,5 3,5 
653 U vres, j ournaux, papeterl e et fourni lures de bureau 16,5 21,0 14,7 16 ,6 14,9 16,3 
654/5 Au ires art.I c 1 es 19,4 27 ,5 17 ,8 15,5 9,6 10,2 
656 Assorthent de 11rodui ts divers avec vente predo111i nante de produits non alhentai res 
1,0 1,4 1,0 1 ,2 1,5 93,9 
64/65 Ense111ble du co111lllerce de detal 1 10,9 15,6 12,0 11,8 10,2 39,5 
(a) La deuxieme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles 
prevues dens le programme de reference de l'OSCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement. 
(b) Sont exclues les boucheries qui effectuent de la transformation de la viande. 
50-199 ~ 200 
7 R 
7,3 35,2 
. 
-
4,1 17,5 
16,9 24,6 
13,8 17,9 
8,9 4,6 
11,8 9,9 
28 ,2 7 ,5 
2,0 1 ,5 
10,3 6,0 
4,7 5,5 
4,9 89 ,0 
10,4 29,1 
TOTAL 
Q 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100 ,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100 ,0 
100,0 
Pays/Country 
Annee/Year 
ACT! V ITY 
RETAIL OISTR I BUT ION OF: 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Di spensl ng chemists 
BR D 
1978 - 1979 
Kedlcal goods, cosmetics and cle2ning 111aierials 
Clothing 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household text Iles 
Household equip111ent, f i ttings and .ippliances 
llotor vehicles and cycles 
P!otor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, st atl onery and office supp 1i es 
Other goods 
A vl de range of goods , with non.:.food goods predomi natl ng 
Total retai 1 di stri buti on 
(a) In the claasi:f'ication of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme 
Geraany instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
3-5 a.nd ~9 persons engaged for 
(b) Excluding butcheries which process Jlle&t. 
NACE 
no. 
641/2 
643 
6.\4 
645 
646 
647 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
656 
6~/65 
; 
I 
I,;; 
~ 
I 
T A B • 5 
Repartition du chiffre d-affaires selon la taille de l'entrepri se (c) 
Di stri buti on of turnover by size of the enterprise ( c) BR D Conerce de det al 1 
Reta! 1 trade 
monia_o_!l___y_.ilue (J.000 DN) 
Pays/Country 
Ann ee/Year 1978 - 1979 
Tai lle (nombre de personnes occupees) de l'entrepri se 
Size (number of persons enaaaed) of the enterori se 
ACT IV I TE ACT IV 1 TY ~ 50 
No. 1 - 2 3 - 5 6-9 10 - 19 20-49 dont/ of whi eh TOTAL REHIL DISTRIBUTION OF: CO!'l l'!ERC[ OC DE TA ll DE: 
NAC[ (a) (a) TOTAL . 50 - 199 ~200 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
641/2 Produits ali111entaires. boissons, tabac (b) 11.434.814 l,4J.26.997 8709744 8809913 6787038 64670878 9971615 5469926~ 11453938~ Food, drink and tobacco 
6',3 Produi ts pharmaceutiques 152.810 4141913 7463519 2766970 . . . - 14820295 Dis pensing chemists 
644 Arti c 1 es medi caux, pro du Its de beauU et d' en tre ti en 684.577 1415742 914688 850955 471249 2047650 354168 169348~ 6384861 lledical go ods, cos:a etics and cleaning materials 
645 Artl c 1 es d' h abl 11 ement 2.421.950 4324319 3720820 4573377 4637 458 20049602 6459358 135902M 39727523 Clothing 
646 Chaussures et maroquineri e 734.967 1273183 1075493 1295763 1169935 2780803 1218542 1562261 8330145 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Ti ssus d1 a11 eub 1 ement 399.059 715706 585035 687875 526425 645578 420265 225313 3559678 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Apparells et iaateriel pour l'equi cera ent du foyer 3.200.966 5700746 5409394 6936822 6606270 12127201 6139148 5988053 39981131 Hous ehold equi pment, f i ttings and ,appli ances 
651 Automobil es et 11otocyc 1 es 1.289.498 249390C 2832964 7021104 14422037 19522838 15117278 440556c 4758234c l!otor vehicles and cycles 
652 Carburants et lubri fi ants 859.881 184808_ 1175684 923944 643812 1444863 447735 99712c 6895868 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
-
653 Li vres, journaux, papeterl e et fuurni tures de bureau 1.115.688 149353i 1133397 1609225 1373522 1934268 1101517 832571 8659635 Books, news pap ers , stationery and office supplies 
654/5 Au tres articles 3.799.816 733701] 5497078 5861456 3725666 4287249 2311648 197560] 30508275 Other goods 
- --·- -· 
656 Assodi 11ent de Qrod·iits divers avec vente predo111 i nante 304.170 49359i 365330 521082 770723 45652831 2205606 43447225 48107731 A wide range of goods, with non'-food go ods predom i nati n~ de orodu l ts non a11,enhires 
. -- . - -- - --
... -· .,. 
---- ·--· ·-
61+/65 Ense ::ib 1 e du com:::erce de detai 1 )6.398.195 4536445f 138883147 41858487 41422454 ~75170126 45753247 29416879 369096868 Total r etai 1 di strlbution 
{a) La deuxieme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exaotement avec celles 
prevues dans le programme de reference de l'OSCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement . 
(b) Sont exclues lea boucheries qui effectuent de .la transformation de la viande. 
(o) TVA coapriae. 
(a) In the claasification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as t hose laid down i n the CoDl!llunity programae 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Oe:naaey instead of 3-4 and 5-9. 
{b) Excluding butcheries which process aeat. 
(c) Including VAT. 
NACE 
no. 
641/2 
643 
6H 
6~5 
6/i.6 
6H 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654./5 
556 
5~/65 
v,J 
V1 
Coiuerce de detail 
Reta I l trade 
No. 
ACTIVITE 
T A 8 • 5 .1 
Repartition du chiffre d-affaires selon la taille de l'entreprise 
Di stributlon of turnover by size of the enterprise 
% 
Tai ll e (nombre de personnes occupees) de l1 entreprl se 
Size (number Gf persons enaaaed) of the enterori se 
~ 50 
1 - 2 
COll~ERCl: OC DETAIL OC: 
3 - 5 6- g 10 - 19 20-49 dont/of whi eh 
NAU: (a) (a) TOTAL 50 - 199 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
641/2 Produits alimentaires, boissons, tabac (b) 10,2 12,3 7,6 7,7 5,9 56,5 8,7 
--
643 Produi ts pharoiaceutiques 1,0 27,9 50,4 18,7 . . . 
6H Articles medicaux, produits de be.aute et d'entretien 10,7 22,2 14,3 13,3 7,4 32,l 5,5 
645 Art\ cl es -d'habl 11 ement 6,1 10,9 9,4 11,5 11,7 50,5 16,3 
646 Ch aussures et maroqui neri e 8,8 15,3 12,9 15,6 14,0 33,4 14,6 
647 Ti ssus d1 a11eub 1 ement 11,2 20,1 16,4 19,3 14,8 18,1 11,8 
648/9 Apparel ls et 111aieri e 1 pour 1' equl cement du foyer B,o 14,3 13,5 17 ,4 16,5 30,3 15,4 
651 Auto111obil es et ·11ofocyc l es 2,7 5,2 6,0 14,8 30,3 41,0 31,8 
652 Carburants et lubri fi ants 12,5 26,8 17,0 13,4 9,3 20,9 6,5 
- ~-----
.___ 
653 Li vres, j ournaux, papeterle et fourni tures de bureau 12,9 17,2 13,1 18,6 15,9 22,3 12,7 
654/5 Au t res art"i cl es 12,5 24,0 18,0 19,2 12,2 14,1 7,2 
656 Assorti 11ent de 11rod·1i ts divers avec vente predo;i nante 
de produi ts non albenhi res o,6 1,0 o,8 1,1 1,6 94,9 4,6 
-- - ~-- ---- - ~ --- --- - -- -···- -
64/65 Ense ::,b le du co111 .ierce de detai 1 7,2 12,3 10,5 11,3 11,2 47,5 
(a) Ladeuxieaeet la troi•ieiae clasae de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles 
prevues d&ns le progr21111e de reference de 1'0SCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement. 
(b) Sont exclw.el!I lea boucherie• qui effectuent de la transfo!'llation de la viande. 
12,4 
~ 200 
8 
47 ,8 
-
26,5 
34,2 
18,8 
6,3 
15,0 
9,3 
14,5 
9,6 
6,5 
90,3 
----
35,1 
TOTAL 
9 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
Pays / '.:ountry 
Ann fi. e/Year 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL OISTRl=UTION OF: 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Dispensing cheai sts 
BR D 
1978 - 1979 
lledl cal goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other riousehol d text! l es 
Household equipment, fi Hi nqs and .ipo 11 ances 
llotor vehicles and cycles 
l'lotor fuels and lubricating ;:iils 
Books, newspa;:iers, stationery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, with :ion.:.faod goods predo::ii nati ng 
Total retail distribution 
(a) In the olaaaifioation ef enterpri•••, two •isea are not exactly the aaae as those laid down in the C01111unity progr8111le 3-5 and 6-9 pereona engaged for 
CJ.rtU.JQ' imihad of 3,--4 and 5-9. 
(D) Excluding butcaeri•• which proc••• aeat. 
NACE 
no. 
641/2 
643 
644 
645 
646 
6"7 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
556 
6V65 
vJ 
0\ 
T A B • 5 .2 
Couerce de detal 1 
Retal 1 ired 
Chiffre d'affaires, par personne occupee, selon la taille de l'entreprise (*) 
Turnover, by person engaged, by size of the enterprise (*) 
-v,11..u.111.1 -.u,,..v - - --- ---
Tai 11 e ( norab re de personnes occupees) de 11 ent reprl se 
Size (number of persons enaaaed) of the enieniri se 
ACllVITE ~ 50 
No. l - 2 3 - 5 6 - g 10 - 19 20-49 
COlllltRU: OC DETAIL OE: dont/of which TOTAL 
TOTAL 
NM1 (a) (a) 50 - 199 ::!!:: 200 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
641/2 Produi ts al i 111entai res, boi ssons, tabac (b) 110,3 120,4 126,3 138,0 168,1 222,0 199,4 226,7 167,1 
·- --- ·- ---------·-
- - ·--
543 Produi ls pharmaceu-!iques 199,5 170,7 153,9 144,6 . . . 
- 156,9 
·---
6411 Articles medicaux, produits de beaute el d'entretien 77 ,7 91,7 100,9 110,0 120,5 164, 7 149,7 168,2 111,3 
645 Articles d'hablllement 76,7 94,1 105,0 111,1 113,0 144,8 114,6 165,6 119,1 
646 Chaussures et 11aroquinerie 78,1 97,1 98,2 102,8 103,5 104,6 105,1 104,2 99,2 
647 Ti ssus d' a~eub 1 e111ent 86,o 99,2 101,8 110,1 106,9 142,8 141,1 145,9 106,9 
648/9 Apparells et aateriel pour l'equioement du foyer 85,2 116,9 132,4 142,1 159,3 201,4 187,6 217,9 144,0 
651 Auto11obiles et mntocycles 116,4 165,9 157,8 174,9 201,9 226,2 221,9 242,3 196,7 
652 Carburants et 'lubrifi anis 81,3 74,9 95,8 156,3 325,3 709,8 389,3 1.125,4 120,1 
653 Li vres, j ournaux, papeterl e et fourni tures de bureau 93,4 98,6 106,9 134,6 128,0 164,0 148,1 191,3 120,0 
654/5 Autres ad·i c 1 es 100,6 137,2 158,4 194,8 200,8 217,0 255,7 184,3 157 ,o 
656 Assodi aent de 11rod'.1l. ts divers avec vente predoml nante 
de orodul-ts non alhentaires 89,9 103,3 108,9 127,2 146,1 139,8 129,1 140,4 138,4 
64/65 Ensemble du co111merce de detail 97,3 117,8 130,3 143,5 163,9 178,7 176,7 179,5 148,9 
(a) La deUX1eme et la troisieme classe de taille des entreprises ne correspondent pas exactement avec celles 
prevues dans le programme de reference de l'OSCE, qui prevoit 3-4 et 5-9 personnes, respectivement. 
(b) Sont exclues lee boucheries qui effectuent de la transformation de la viande. 
(*) TVA coaprise. 
Pays/Country 
Annee/Year 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, drink and fobacco 
Dispensing eh e;;i sts 
B R D 
1978 - 1979 
lledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equipment, fittings and .ippllances 
Ploior vehicles and cycles 
Plotor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, siatl onery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, with non-'-food goods predomi na-\i ng 
Total retail distribution 
(a) In the classification of enterprises, two sizes are not exactly the same as those laid down in the Community programme 3-5 and 6-9 persons engaged for 
Gema.ey instead of~ and 5-9. 
(b) Excluding butcheries which process meat. 
(*) Including VAT. 
NACE 
no. 
641/2 
643 
61f4 
645 
646 
647 
648/9 
651 
652 
653 
654/5 
656 
64/65 
VJ 
-.;J 
NU 
NACE 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
61 
NO 
NACE 
641/2 
6\3 
64~ 
645 
U6 
64 7 
6W/9 
651 
652 
6S3 
6S4/5 
6S6 
64/65 
- 38 -
~ 
Taux moyens de la TVA pour chaque groupe NACE 
Mean VAT rate by NACE-group 
Annee/Year: 1978 
Commerce de gros ::~~ ~~!~(c,t, Wholesale trade NACE 
-o 
~al!sre, pre~leres agrlcoles, aniriaux vl vants, 11atieres 7,3 Agrl cultural raw 11aterlals, live anl111a l s, textl le raw 611 pre,leres lextlles et de111i-prodults 111ateri al s and se111l-fl ni shed goods 
Combustlbles, 11lneraux et prodults chl11iques lndustriels 10,3 Fuels, ores, metals and industrial che111I cal s 512 
Bo\ s et 11aterl aux de construction 11,3 TI 11ber and bull ding aateri al s 513 
llachlnes, 1aterl el et vehicules 11,1 11achl nery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 6H 
~eubles , articles de menage et qulncaillerle 10,8 Furni lure, household goods, harqware and Ironmongery 615 
Textiles, hab!lle11ent, chaussureset articles en culr 11,0 Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 616 
Denrees all11ental res, boi ssons et tabac 1,9 Food, drink and tobacco 617 
Pro du I ts phar11aceull ques, 11edlcaux, de beaute, 
11,2 Ph ar• aceu tl ea I and m edl c al goods, cosmetl cs and 618 pn>dui Is dlenireti en cleaning materials 
Autres commerces de gros specl all ses et commerce de gros 9,7 Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 619 de p rodul t s divers deal I nQ In a varl etv of ooods 
Ense11b 1 e du couerce de gros 9,5 To tal wholesale dealing 61 
Taux moyen Retail trade NACE Commerce de detail Mean rate~) no 
Produi t s al i 111enlai re~. bol ~sons, 1 a!J ac 8,2 Food, drink and tobacco 641/2 
Produi 1s pharmaceutiques 11,7 Di spenslng che111i sls rn 
Ariicles medicaux, produi1s de beauH et d' enlrdl en 10,8 Kedi cal goods, cos111eti cs and cleaning materials 6H 
Articles d'hab1lle11ent 11,8 Cl othing rn 
Chaussures et maroqui neri e 11, 8 Footwear and leather goods rn 
1 i ssu s d' al eub l e1r1ent 11,7 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 6ff 
Apparells et •aieriel pour 11 equl pe111eni du foyer 11,6 Household equipment, fittings and i!PP 11 ances 648/9 
Auto11oblles et u:otocycles 11,a llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
Carburants et lubrifl ants 11,8 Kot or fuels and lubrl eating oils 652 
Livres, journaux, papeierl e et fournl lures de bureau 8,7 Books, ne11spapers, stationery and office supplies 653 
---- -------
lluires ad.lcles 9,6 Other goods 654/5 
Assorli ment de produl Is divers avec vente predo11\ nante 10,6 A wl de range of goods, 11! th non!.food goods p redo ml nat Ing 656 
de prodults non al!1Pnhires 
[nsemble du co1111erce de detail 10,5 Total retail distribution 64/65 
39 
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